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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulatioll, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

"EVEN
~'But

NOW."

I know that even now, whatsoever Than 1cilt ask of Gael,
God 1cill gice it Thee." -J OHN xi. 22.

IT would be utterly out of our power to express the sweetness
we felt in the above two simple words," EVEN NOW," whilst
attempting to talk a little to our dear people upon the wondrous
scenes at Bethany; but, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, we
will endeavour to recall some of the thou$hts which were presented
at the time of speaking; and may the Lord be pleased to make
them profitable, for His great name's sake.
The first idea was the simple, but most plain and distinctive
way in which the facts were related. "Now a certain man was
sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of Mary and her
sister Martha." What could be more definite or distinctive? the
certain man, the name of this man, the place, the very town where
Mary lived, and her sister Martha. How condescending and how
gracious that such express particulars should be given, and why?
Because it clearly bespeaks the Lord's most merciful and tender,
loving interest in His people. And (adored be His name!) all
these simple facts are left on record to prove what that tender,
loving interest on the part of the Lord is-IS, mark, dear reader,
as well as WAS; for He was not, in one single iota, more interested
in the family of Bethany than He is now, in each and all of His
dear people. The facts before us are pattern facts-example
facts-proof facts, for He is "Jesus Ohrist, the same yesterday, and
to-day, and 101' ever." What He did in the days of His flesh
He is doing now, essentially, spiritually, savingly-aye, and provi{lentially too-every day and all the day now; only that" 0111' eyes
are for most part holden, that we should not know Him," and we
are verily such" fools, and so slow of heart to believe."
But, again, as though the Lord considered He ha,d not been
express enough, we have a still further description of the household-or one member of it at least-" It was that Mary which
y
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anointed the Lord with ointment. and wiped His feet with her
hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick." Reader, mark the language,
" It was that Mary:" so expressive; it Wf1S not another, but that
Mary, as though the Lord would point her out; sp€Cially call
attention to her-to her and to her alone-and why? Because the
act of Mary-the service she rendered-was so acceptable to Him.
And what was it? It was "anointing His feet with oil, and
wiping them with the hair of her head."
We are .not going to deteriorate from or make light of that service;
God forbid! It was a service prompted by love-stimulated by
admiration-an act of adoring, gratfful 1condel'-but it is for this
we contend, that there are multitudes of Marys, even in our own
times, that would rejoice to be engaged in the self-same service.
There is many and many a poor sinner that hath endorsed, and who
does still endorse, in heart and soul and real spiritual devotedness,
that act of Mary. Not in mere form, pretence, or outward
show-not in the spirit of the consummate mockery, upon the
part of the Pope of Rome, of imitating Jesus, in washing His
disciples' feet-no, no; but in that true, secret, spiritual, sacred
lw(wtjeltedness which is the genuine work of God the Holy Ghost
in the innermost heart and soul of His divinely-quickened ones.
Not in the outward act, we repeat; not to be seen of men, not
in any fleshly, free-will doings, but in the rererence, the regard, the
intense heart-loce which is an essential ingredient in the supernatural life so sovereignly and graciously infused and maintained
by God the Eternal Spirit.
Ah! reader, depend upon it, in these perilous times it does
behovo the professed children of God to keep in view that
momentous saying of Jesus, "The kingdom of God cometh not
with observation "-[margin," with mttu'(ml show "]-(Luke xvii. 20).
Again, said the Apostle Paul, "The kingdom of God is not meat
and drink; but 'righteousness, and peace, and Joy in the Holy
Ghost" (Rom. xiv. 17). Amid the noise and excitement of
creature doings and men's fleshly devices of all kinds, the quiet,
retired, calm "walking with God," as Enoch of old did, seems
altogether overlooked. It is more the J ehu spirit, "Come, see
my zeal for the Lord," that is so much the order of things in
the present day. At the same time it is questionable if ever
there was a period when the profession of truth was so compromised,
or the Church and the world so blended and intermingled, as now.
We make these observations in a pr.ssing way. ,Ve have no
wish to dwell at length upon the subject. lest we should lose
sight of our main purpose, which is tllC feeding of tlte Church of
God. It is for their comfort and encouragement we seek to write
and speak.
Hence we contend that there are thousands of the dear children
of God who would count it their highest privilege, and their most
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distinguished mercy, could they but be permitted to do as Mary
did. Oh, how many, in oontemplating her anointing the feet
of Jesus with ointment, and wiping them with the hair of her
head, have done the self-same thing over and over again in heart
and soul-in intense longings and heavenly aspirings and holy
desires! Not a word spoken; nought of the outward or the
visible; nothing that a fellow-creature could detect or discover;
and yet an inwrought, deep, heartfelt thoughtfulness and panting
and breathing and longing after, of which the Great Searcher of
hearts alone was cognizant; and which, at the same time, is as
much recognized and as purely acceptable in His sight as the act
of Mary, the sister of Lazarus, or that Mary of whom He spake
to Simon the Pharisee, "Thou gavest Me no kiss: but this woman
since the time I came in hath not ceased to kiss My feet. My
head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath
anointed My feet with ointment. Wherefore I say nnto thee,
Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much"
(Luke vii. 45-47).
Well, indeed, it is for us, at the present t~me especially, that
"the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on theoutward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart ".
(1 Sam. xvi. 7).
The next thought which we would set before you, dear reader, is"
the saying of Jesus in regard to the message which He had received
from Martha and Mary, "This sickness is not nnto death, but
for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified
thereby." Now, here we see in what a very different light the Lord
views matters to what man does. In a human point of view,
the sickness of Lazarus proved to be unto death. Ah! but it,
was not permanent death, only temporary, and very much so too.
And was it not for "the glory of God," in a most marked and
marvellous manner? Identified with it, how great the proof of Christ's
divinity! "Then said .Tesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead;
and I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, to the intent·
ye may believe." Further, did not subsequent facts prove His
power, inasmuch as at His word Lazarus arose from the dead, and
came forth from the grave?
Mark again, beloved, how striking the connection of the testimony with the facts. The testimony: " Now J eaus loved Martha,
and her sister, and Lazarus." How special the testimony! how
definite the love! Each I-all !
Nevertheless individualized!
It was to be a special trial, hence a special testimony! And
observe, these commonly go together in the grand economy of'
grace, only we fail to see it. And because the trial is so
special, the testimony is for most part overlooked. The trial
too frequently, during the test of experience, eclipses the testimony!
What would Peter have done without the testimony,
y
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"I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not;" when, at
hearing the cock crow and beholding the look of Jesus, he
"went out and wept bitterly"?
But then, in the sisters' case, there was the fact or the test
that followed the testimony: "When He had heard thel'ej01-e
that he was sick, He abode two days still in the same place
where He was."
Every word has special weight in it. But
what a sorry way of showing His love! Surely it was "His
work-His strange work." How the very strangeness called for
the waiting and the tcatching! "What does it mean? We are
seeing strange things to-day. The Master has something in view;
some special purpose, some wise design. It must be in love, because that is His character. Nor can He make mistakes. Oh,
no, nor are delays denials! No, oh, no; let us wait; let us
watch; let us specially be on the alert to see-to know-to
love-to admire-to glorify! Can He have forgotten the Martha,
or the Mary, or the Lazarus, .whom He loved? No, that
cannot be."
Ah! beloved, here is the test; this the difficulty; the space
-the time-the circumstances, between the declctration of the love
and the deliverance, as the fruit and effect of that love. It is
that tremendous-that mysterious-that most incomprehensible
" therefore" between the "hearing that he was sick," and the
"Let us go unto him." Oh, what an interval! What a busy
time for flesh and blood! What havoc does the adversary
make with poor Little-Faith! What a struggle-how great the
effort-to stand his ground! How suggestive of arguments and
reasonings-and the whys and the wherefores-whilst called to ponder
upon, and to spell letter by letter, that mighty, crushing, all-butoverwhelming "thm"ejol'e" !
But the two days at length have passed. The evening shades have
gathered, and the sun has gone down a second time. Martha and
Mary have watched and watched; aye, how many times have both
the one and the other gone to the window or the door, looking jo'l'
Jesus, but He comes not! Their poor brother gets worse and worse;
sinks lower and lower; becomes weaker and weaker, until at
length he dies! Yes, poor Lazarus is gone! They have closed his
eyes; with trembling hands and tearful eyes they have tied up the
falling chin, and with a last kiss have gently laid a handkerchief
over that loved face, now pale in death! They seat themselves in
mute astonishment, each mentally exclaiming, "Why did not
Jesus come?" Each says with~n herself, "I thought He loved
our brother. He did reoeive the message, 'Lord, behold, he whom
Thou lovest is sick.' The messenger assured us of the faot. He
spoke to Jesus Himself. He understood; and yet He came not, nor
did He eVen send a message."
Ah! the very stmngeness (had but the sisters known it) was a
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sign and token of special love and peculiar mercy. That answering
not-that coming not-that apparent indifference-that seeming
heeding not, was, in faith's esteem, supernatural indication of a
something specially in store! It made way for-was introductory tothe" EVEN NOW, whatsoever Thou wilt ask of God, God will give
it Thee." Ah! yes. the very silence-the no answer-the coming
not-yea, even the death-aye, and the burial, too-was only, in
the Lord's time, and in the Lord's own matchless, marvellous way,
to bring about the more blessedly and the more God-glorifyingly,
the" EVEN NOW!" "EVEN NOW! " Yes, lctte as it is, and lost as
aU seems, and utterly cast off and undone as we appear to be,
even though death has triwnphecl, and the grave has received its prey,
"I know that ecen now, whatsoever Thou wilt ask of God, God
will give it Thee "-" give it Thee for Thy sake!" "Not for my
sake, but for Thy sa],e." Mark this.
Ah t reader, how blessed it is to be brought here, and
mark when and where and how I It is the 'Ca?! extremity, observe!
Not in the sickness; not ere the crisis; not "whilst there's life
there's hope; " no, but after death and the grace had triumphed, the
"EVEN NOW" survives and outlives them all; yea, and from the
very darkness, desolation, and death brings forth its powerful plea!
"EVEN NOW!" cries Faith, and that from amid the surroundings
of dread despondency, and death itself!
Dear reader, are you personally under trial, affliction, or temptation of some sort or other, that instrumentally brings you to the
footstool of mercy with poor bereaved Ma.rtha's "EVEN KOW!"
" EYEX KOW "? Ah! well, then, upon the ground of that precious
declaration in Deuteronomy xxxii. 36: "For the Lord shall
judge His people, and repent Himself for His servants, when He·
seeth that their power is gone, and there is none shut up, or left,"
you may be upon the look-out for the Lord's loving hand ancl
merciful interpositions-for it is" J llst in the last distressing hour
The Lord displays delivering power;
The mOllnt of danger is the place
Where ,ye shall see surprising grace."

But once more. We read that Martha, as soon as she heard·
that Jesus was coming, went and met Him; but Mary sat still
in the house. If you observe, the word still is in italics, not being
in the original. Hence it is questionable whether she sat very
still, though she remained in the house; and, notwithstanding her
having previously" sat at the feet of Jesus and heard His words,"
we think it highly probable that, if she as well as Martha heard
that Jesus was coming, she remained where she was in perhaps a
petulant spirit.
Be it remembered, reader, that past mercies or previous indulgences are no safeguard against after-tests and temptations;
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nay, they are almost invariably the prelude or forerunners to such
after-tests and temptations. Paul had his thorn in the flesh, the
messenger of Satan to buffet him, as soon as he came down from
the third heavens. Left to her poor creature-self, Mary might have
twitted her sister, in some after-disputes, about the manner in which
the Lord had spoken of her in contrast with Marlha; but ah! the
Lord will soon, by some means or other, cripple the pride and
humble the fleshly boast of His followers. He will leave no
standing-room nor vantage-ground for the" great I" of old Adam.
Mary, it is true, might "have sat at Jesus' feet and heard His
words," nevertheless, Martha is, as we have seen, the first to go
in quest of Jesus, as soon as she heard that He was coming. So
far from the Lord allowing pride to usurp a place in the minds of
His people, how solemn and how striking is the fact, with regard to
David, the sweet singer of Israel, that, although declared to be
"a man after God's own heart," there is left upon record the
creature-humbling fact that he at the same time had another heart,
and that heart" deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked."
Is it not worthy of note, dear reader, that both Martha and
Mary addressed the self-same words to Jesus, in all probability,
however, the one in ignorance of what the other had said?
"Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not died."
Does liot that language, moreover, savour somewhat of reproach?
" Why did You not come when we sent to tell You he was sick?
Oh, what anguish it would have saved us! 'What bitter tears
have we shed! How dreary and desolate is our home without
our brother! "
With respect to Jesus finding that Lazarus" had lain four days
in the grave already," be it remembered that the Jews were
wont to bury on the same day of the death taking place. Hence,
if Lazarus died on the day that his sisters sent to Jesus to tell Him
that he was sick, and Jesus tarried two days in the same place
where He was, and did not go to Bethany till the following
day, this would make it the fourth day j and, as a part of a day
was reckoned a whole day 1y the Jews, would explain the
apparent discrepancy of his having" laid four days in the grave."
Whether or not there was a measure of reproach or faultfinding in the utterance of Martha, "Lord, if Thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died," clear it is that, even at that
most terrible crisis- that apparently utterly-hopeless state of
things-a certain something sprang up at the moment in
Martha's inmost souL Hence, she says, "But I know that
even now"-dark and gloomy and dreadful as things are"even now, whatsoever 'l'hou wilt ask of God, God will give it
Thee." It was a spontaneous utterance. She spoke, as it were,
upon the spur of the moment. Upon mere fleshly grounds, she
could nut have thought of what she was saying. It was the
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prompting of faith, in the face and in spite of fact! It instrumentally carried Martha beyond herself, just as faith always does,
as in the case of the Shunammite, who, in answer to her husband's
remonstrance, "Wherefore wi.lt thou go to him [the prophet]
to-day? It is neither new moon nor Sabbath," said, "It shall
be well; " and yet she had left her child a. corpse upon the bed
of the man of God!
Ah! reader, it is wonderful what a God-given and a Godmaintained faith can do, in spite of the flesh. Flesh is out of the
secret. Man has nought to do with it. It is the work of God
from first to last. .. The Spirit quickeneth; the flesA projitetA
notMng."
And yet, alas! in the face of this positive declaration of Jesus,
how is the flesh enlisted into almost everything of a so-called
religious kind in the present day! It would seem as though the
hostility of the natural man were subdued; that it were no longer
a truism that" the carnal mind is enmity against God, for it is
not subject t.o the law of God, neither indeed can be." Hence,
upon the vain supposition that an understanding had been arrived
at between the Ohurch and the world, to sink their differences
and compromise their so-called principles, the words of Jesus would
seem to have ceased to be a verity, "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh, and that which is· born of the Spirit is spirit."
Upon this footing, moreover, the testimony of Him who spake as
never man spake would be superseded, "If any man will come
after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his oross daily, and
follow Me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but
whosoever shall lose his life for My sake, the same shall save it"
(Luke ix. 23, 24).
But oh, not,withstanding all these adverse, treacherous, and
most deceptive influences, the word of the Lord, to all intents and
purposes, must stand, "Let God be true, and every man a liar."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, February, 1882.
THE EDITOR.
(To be cOlltinued.)

.

'YE would not court trials-we da1'~ not-but, when God places us in
the furnace, the true Gospel spirit is this, "Now I expect great
blessings."
ROWLAND HILL, when once scurrilously attacked in one of the
public journals, was urged by a zealous friend to bring a legal action
in defence. To this he replied, with calm, unruffled dignity, "I shall
neither answer the libel, nor prosecute the writer, and that for bl'o
reasons: first, becanse, in attempting the former, I should probably be
betrayed into unbecoming violence of temper and expression, to my own
grief and the wounding of my friends; and, in the llext place, I have
learned by Qxperience th(~t no man's chamcter can be eventually injured but by
his own acts."
..J
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THE CHRISTIAN PUZZLING OVER HIS LESSONS IN THE
SCHOOL OF CHRIST.
"All thy children slwll be taught of the Lonl; and g1'ectt shall be the peace
of thy children."-Is:\.IAH liv. 13.
THE Psalmist speaks of "the multitude of thoughts within him,"
Those of us. who possess active brains know well what it is to have
thoughts crowding upon thoughts in rapid succession, while histories
seem to pass through the mind in a few minutes. vVell, in "themultitude of our thoughts" during the night-watches, we pictured
oneself in a large schookoom, over the porch door of which was written,
"THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST." Every part of the room was familiar
ground to us, for I have been a pupil in that school for upwards of
forty years, and, therefore, know well the ins and outs of it. Upon
the main wall of tbis room is written in scroll work, "All thy
children shall be tr.mght of the Lord; and great shall be the lJeclce of thy
children." There are several more precious mottoes hung on the wall:;;
--indeed, the walls are studded with them. One especially the eye
rests upon; it is this-" KNOW THYSELF "-and this is it lesson
never learnt until the Holy Spirit teaches it.
A prominent thing in this School of discipline, too, is one open Eook.
It is c[,lled, "The lVonl of God." All the lessons are taken from this
Book, and the teaching of the School is carried out through it, As a
pupil in this School, I have read this sacred volume for all the years
:.nentioned, and yet I feel still that I am but an A B C scholar, while
the VVord is as fresh as ever,
One thing in this School is different to every other, namely, thereis an invisible Teacher at work among the scholars. Visitors may
direct, ministers expound, but the scholars wonld make but poor
attainment in divine things but for this ;.ecret Teacher. You know
His name, reader. It is the Holy Spirit. IVe say His name, foi' we must
never lose sight of the precious fact that this Teacher is a Pe1'Son,
even the Third Person in the glorious Trinity, concerning whom it is
said, "Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide
you into all truth.; for He shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever
He shall hear, that shall He speak; and He will show you things to
come. He shall glorify Me: for He shall receive of Mine, and shall
show it unto you."
Well, in this School of discipline there were scholars, male and
female, of all shapes and sizes, poring over their lessons; while on a.
large "late, placed bin an elevated position, there was written what
appeared to me the lesson of the day. It was this-" SPIRITUAL
RECKONINGS."
Looking about us, we went across to one female scholar, and found
that she was spelling over these words-" Count it all j()1j ~lJhen ye fall
into dive1's temptations; " and, in a rebellious spirit, and with pouting lip,
she said to us, "I am sure I can't 'count it all joy.' What does it,
mean 1" and we thought we responded, "Oh, frienJ, you are looking
at your lesson through the spectacles of self, and mistaking its teach-
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ing. Of course, it does not mean that, if Satan presents a temptation,
and you fall into it, that you are to 'count it all joy.' This is out of
the question, for it must and will be counted a sorrow, a grief, a sin
to be repented of. No j the Apostle J ames neither means the temptations of Satan or the temptations of sin j but affiictions and persecutions
for the sake of the Gospel, and which are sent for our eternal good,
that the graces of the Spirit may be brought into more lively exercise,
and that 'the trial of our faith, being much more precious than of
gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, migut be found unto·
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ.'''
No, dear one, it is not that you are to "count it all joy" when
you are plunged into the temptations of Satan and sin j far from it j
but, when the Lord affiicts in wisdom and discipline, then you are to"count it all joy." There was no joy attendant upon the temptation
which our first parents fell into. No; the result was sorrow: "In
sorrow shalt thou hring forth children," &c. There was no joy attendant upon the sin of Achan, who hid the coveted treasures in theearth in the midst of his tent j far from it-" all Israel stoned him
with stones." David could not "count it all joy" when it was broughthome to him that he had been guilty of taking "the poor man's
lamb." On the contrary, David said to NDothan, "I have sinned
against the Lord j" and we know that, when the child died, the result
of that temptation, his sorrow was great indeed. No, dear one, you·
cannot "count it all joy" when you fall into any of the temptations
of sin and Satan. It is not meant! you should. May God preserve
you from them. But, when the Lord feels it needful to discipline
His child by affiiction, "count it all joy," for it is for a wise purpose.
N at that at the time you can "count it all joy."
No j mark the
expression, "count it "-that is, alId up the sum total-look to the
result, the issue-and then you will ., count it all joy." "Now nochastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous j nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby j " so that the varied trials anci
chastisements of the children of God come to them as covenant
mercies, being ordered and promised by covenant love as a part of
their heritage while here all earth.
Then I thought I came upon another scholar wit.h a very anxiousand studious countenance, who told me he was puzzling over a
curious Jesson, which had taken him a long t.ime to consider. It
was this-" Who wn cmmt the dust of Jebcob ?" (Num. L'Ciii. 10) that
is, his posterity, which Balaam in his parable saw as numerous asthe dust of the earth j and our friend had been tracing out thecamps of Israel-the many that were of Judah, Reuben, Ephraim, and
so forth-and had got his head full of chronicles, divisions, and linesof succession j and we thought we said to him, "Friend, however
interesting this may all be for the mind, there is no profit in it all for
the soul. Let me lead you to one thought which H suggests, namely,
that, if you and I cannot count the dust of Jacob, God can count
His own. He knows everyone of them, wherever they are, in this
wide, wide world. He says, 'I am the Good Shepherd, and know
My sheep, and am known of Mine.'"
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Here, then, is a two-fold lesson we may well desire to learn-" My
Father knows;" "My God reigneth." Yes, my Father knows all
about me-my lot in life, my battlings and strugglings, my secret
desires: "0 Lord, Thou hast searched me and known me. Thou
knowest my downsitting and mine uprising; Thou understandest my
thoughts afar off; Thou compassest my path and my lying down,
and art acquainted with all my ways." .( My Father knows;" and,
although the language we have just quoted we believe is tho language
of Christ to His Father, yet, though used by the Head, it is applicable to the members.
In another Psalm it is written, "0 God, Thou knowest my foolishness, and my sins are not hid from Thee." Yes, He does. He
knoweth our foolishness, and bears with it; He knoweth our sins,
and forgives them all, through the intercession and redemption of
Christ.
And then, in the midst of all the conflicting circumstances which
are occurring around us, in connection with our country, our constitution,
our religion, what a mercy to know that "the Lord nigneth."
He
sitteth upon the throne of His holiness; and He, too, " is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble." So, dear scholar,
while not for a moment undervaluing the chronological arrangement
of the Bible, or desiring to weaken your study of the tribes of Judah
and Israel, we would yet lead you to the more profitable reflection
of divine sovereignty, diEcrimination, and power of Him who reigns
and rules over all, God blessed for ever; viewing Him also as our
Father, who knows all, and has arranged all for our eternal
good.
We find out another scholar in the School of Christ, whom an
informant tells us was once a sceptic and an infidel, but now all was
changed"God's holy Word, once trivial in his view,
Now by the voice of his experience true,
Seems, as it is, the fountain whence alone
Springs that blest hope which is his own."
He is spelling over one word, which contains the secret of the
change ·wrought. That word is "grace." Oh, precious, fruit-bearing
word! "By grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God."
vVe sit on the same form with you, friend. Grace has melted, grace
has done all, and in your case and mine, "God bent the tough
material to His will." Ah! sovereign grace does indeed make a
difference-melting and moulding. We want its divine operation felt
daily and hourly-not merely when first the Lord brings out of
the slavery of sin and Satan to the glorious liberty of the Gospel of
His grace, but having in us still the infection of the old nature. The
More grace,
cry at the throne must be, "More grace, Lord!
Lord! .,
I step on one side of the School, and my gaze rests upon a
scholar whose eyes are sunk, arms folded, head reclined.
Those
awful syllables, "hell," "death," and "sin" absorb his thoughts, as
he spells over this lesson-" It is appointed unto man once to die, ancl
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after death the judgmp,nt;" and, although he has given evidence to
others of a change of heart, he does not seem to have found peace,
but writhes under lessons that deal out the terrible w::>rds
referred to.
Friend, we will spell over the words with thee, and write against
each thy Redeemer's antidote-Hell: "Then He is gracious unto him,
and saith, Deliver him from going down t.o the pit; I have found
a Ransom." Death .. "I will ransom thee from the power of the
grave: I will redeem thee from death. 0 death, I will be thy
plagues: 0 grave, I will be thy destruction." Sin: "For sin shall
not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the law, but
under grace.')
Thus would we point you to the dear Redeemer; and it appears
to me that, while it is needful to look to the pit from whence we are
digged, and the rock from which we ,we hewn, with feelings of intense
gratitude for our deliverance, yet, if we would have joy and rejoicing
of spirit, we shall only find it in looking unto Jesus, our precious
Redeemer" 'Tis He forgiveth all thy sin,
He healeth all disease within;
Redeemed thy life when chained and bound,
And hath with loving-kindness crowned."

Then we came upon another scholar with a missionary spirit. His
face seemed radiant with joy, and he told us he had been reckoning
up a splendid sum. It was this-" The same day there u:e1'e added three
thousand souls to the Church" (Acts ii. 41) ; and we joined him in his
joy, pointing out to him what a wonderful fact that such a glorious
addition to the Church should be effected through the blessing of God
on Peter's preaching: "But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted
up his voice," and preached the Gospel to them, testifying sweetly and
fully of Jesus of Nazareth-that Peter who had to the damsel, and
before all by whom he was surrounded, denied his knowledge of Jesus,
saying, "I know not what tholl sayest." Ah! his poor coward heart
failed him at that moment; but, for all this, he secretly loved his Lord,
and bitterly wept on account of his ingratitude 1I.nd sin. And now we
have that same Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, so preaching faithfully
and fully Jesus that three thousand souls were added to the Chnrch,
and afterwards we are told, "the Lord added to the Church daily
such as should be saved." This was a glorious addition sum indeed
-this was a Revival effected in a right way. The features of it were
so marked and so different to the so-called Revivals of the day.
We
see a poor erring man made so to preach Christ that the Holy Spirit
takes the INord and applies it to the hearts of so many. INe see it
declared that it was the Lord's work, and according to His will and
purpose, for "the Lord added to the Church daily such;\s should be
saved." vVe see the work stands good, for "they continued steadfast
in the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship." There is all the difference
between crowds of people enrolling their names with a company under
the excitement of a momentary impulse, and that which the same
Apostle declares in one of his Epistles: "Ye also, as lively stones,
are built np a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
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sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." This is the addition
sum, dear scholar, we love to enumerate.
Then I thought I went across the school-room to another scholar,
who had been very assiduous indeed.
His slate was full of figures,
and I said, "VVell, friend, what is your lesson?" and he replied, "Oh,
it is this: 'The multitude of His me'l'cies,' n,nd I have been thinking
of a number of them in my past history, and have been trying to jot
them down." "Quite right, friend. You cannot be too grateful fur
mercies vouchsafed, although certainly to try n,nd sum them up
will be a fruitless task, for they are more than the sands on the
sea-shore. "
And what we think should be especially the result of their acknowledgment is, that in the future we tnlst in the Lord J ehovah, and are
not afraid to trust. The outcoming of m:ercies ren,lized should be a
firm and confident spirit that-" He who hath helped us hitherto
Will help us aU the journey through."

Oh, then, trust! Precious word-onc of the most precious in the
Bible! But I never like to preach to others, "Oh, you should trust,"
when my misgiving heart tells me how I fail to do so myself sometimes.
vVe shall therefore sit side by side with yon, dear pupil, and spell this
word over together, if happily we may be mutually comforted and
strengthened in its contemplation. Tn!st-it implies a great deal. It
implies reliance on Another, and that other, One \yho is "able and
willing to sn,ve to the uttermost." It tells of a leaning hard, not upon
an arm of flesh, that will fail us, but on the omnipotent strength of
our God, which llever will fail us. It is a rolling our burden upon
One who is able to bear it for us. It is giving credit without examination to One who has promised to pay all our debts, just taking
Him at His word, and leaving results with Him. It is venturing
wholly upon Him, with the cry, "If I perish, I perish."
But then we may be asked, "But does not the "Vord tell us we
must trust Him at all times? How can we do this 1 In days of
adversity, hours of darkness, times of mental distraction, seasons of
bereavement, in the midst of persecution and opposition, how can we in
such times as these trust 1" ',liTell, it is hard, we must allow; and yet
grace can bring us to it. VVe cannot of mll'selves "trust and not be
afraid;" but, if the Lord melts-if He gilTes the right spirit, and
empties us of self, bringing into passive submission-then we can trust,
and leave all to Him. Oh, then, give us grace to trust, and to say,
" 0 Lord, we have no might, neither know we what to do; but our eyes
are upon Thee ""I see not a step before me,
Yet I journey without fear;
The past is still in God's keeping,
The future His mercy will clear:
And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw near."

This is trusting. May the Lord give us grace to " learn this lesson well."
vVe found another scholar, with a dnbious look, had written on his
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slate this lesson, "And we know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who aTe the called according to His purpose"
(Rom. viii. 28); and, as we said," Yes, that is blessedly true," he
responded, "I don't know so much about that. On the contrary, dark
providences are plunging me into darkness of soul, and misery seems
my lot rather than mercy. I cannot see why that heavy loss which I
have sustained can be for my good, and the good of my family." Oh,
friend, unbelief is clouding thy sight, and causing thy reckoning to
be all wrong. You are putting the figures on the wrong line, and
casting them up incorrectly.
Let us look at the words as a matter of faith, and not of sight: "And
we know that all things work together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to His purpose." Now, here is
the distinct promise of our God, "t,hat all things shall work together
for good." But mark, to whom shall they? vVhy, "to those who
love God, and are the called according to His purpose." And it is
important to observe this, because we meet with ungodly men who,
when plunged into some trouble through a sinful course, lay the
flattering unction to their souls that "it will all work for good." It
most certainly will not in their case. The promise is emphatically to
the children of God, evidence of their character being given in that
"they love God, and are the called according to His purpose."
Now, lay hold of this, dear scholar, and see the statement is connected with the eternal purpose of God, given them in Christ Jesus
before the world was, as fully stated by the Apostle in the passage
following: "For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate," &c.
Thus going back to the divine sovereignty of God, and the security of
His spiritual children in Christ, it must follow that all things which
must be by divine appointment must work for their eternal good,
although at the time they may not see it, or be able to trace it.
Depend upon it, the promises of God "are yea and amen in Christ
Jesus;" and this one, as well as others, must have its fulfilment in
the e2..1)erience of His people, as promised and as stated"Precious promises and great
He has given for every state;
Can I doubt His truth and grace,
Or dispute what Jesus says 1 "

Then we came upon an aged scholar, whose wrinkled brow told that
he had been long amidst the battle and struggle of life, and was drawing
near the end. "Ve found him spelling over these blessed words-" Fo7' I
1'eckon that the s~~tre1'ings of this jlTesent time aTe not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shCtll be nvealed in us" (Rom. viii. 18); and "the
ufferings of this present time" are often many and acute. This poor
tabernacle, subject to decay and dissolution, often gives us much trouble,
pain, and sorrow; yet, when we get a faith's view of the nnal reClmlllJtiol1
and resurrection of the body, which shall fully prove our adoption
into the family above, the groans of nature give place to the gloryings
of grace, and the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the
revelation of the sons of God. It is meant, while here, that we should
fully feel our fall in the first Adam j but our restoration in the last
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Adam, the Lord Jesus, is a matter of such rejoicing that it is as the
Apostle says, "The snfferings of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us."
The Apostle gives us a similar lesson to learn in those words: "For our
light afflictions, which are but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are
eternal."
Perhaps orie is saying, "I am sure my afflictions are anything but
light-yea, they are too heavy for me to bear." They are, dear friend,
no doubt of it; and that is just why you are encouraged to cast them
upon your Burden-Bearer. But, for all this, in the comparison between
temporal things and eternal) the lesson is correct. They are but" light
afflictions." Compare them with the endless t01°rnent of the wicked, whose
"worm dieth not, and whose fire is not quenched," and are they not
light ~ Compare them with thy deseTvings, and are they not light ~ for
our God "hath not dealt with us according to our sins, nor rewarded
us according to our iniquity." Compare their duration 7cith the eternity
of bliss before us, and are they not light ~ They" are but for a moment;"
while the joys ahead of us are for ever and ever. Compare them with
the sujJeTings of Ch1'ist fOT 7bS, and are they not light ~ He was the
" Man of Sorrows, acquainted with grief;" suffering that death of deaths
upon the cross that we might live for ever. Oh, then, the lesson is
true. Our afflictions aTe light, compared with the glory which shall
follow.
And now I see across the School, in yonder corner, a suffering scholar
on a lowly couch. She has been pillowed up to write this precious
lesson-" He is the Chiefest among ten thouscmd, and the altogetheT lovely."
Ah ! with what eagerness of thought she tells of that dear One, and of
the flowing joy of heartfelt communion right from the Fountain-Head!
,Ve need be silent, to listen to her praise of Him, her Author, Guardian,
Friend, whose love knew no beginning, knows no end. Some of the
sweetest seasons we enjoy is when, retired from the world, we are alone
with God"In secret silence of the mind,
My God and there my heaven I find."
And sometimes the Lord permits His servants to become afflicted that
He may thus deal with such alone.
How very precious, too, it is to be brought passively to "Test in the
LOTd "! In this restless -n-orld, and surrounded by such restless circumstances, and personally, it may be, such restless creatures, it must
be grace alone, and the Spirit's melting, that can bring us to this"Rest in the Lord." Thanks be to God, He is teaching us this lesson,
and there are times when we can say, "All is well. I am in the
hands of my covenant God. Underneath are His everlasting arms. I
am eternally safe in Jesus." Oh, what a precious, invaluable lesson this
is to learn! May the Lord bring us to it-so to cleave to Him with
full purpose of heart, and commit our cares and concerns unto His
sovereign management, and so leaving all with Him, that we truly
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"rest in the Lord."
Oh, what a resting. place-the ~ very bosom of
Deitv!
Then we came upon another scholar, whose slate was headed, " The
end of the conflict." His school-days were nearly over, and he was
anticipating his eternal home. His departure was at hand, and he was
spelling over the words, "1 have j01tght a good fight, I have finished my
cmtrse, 1 have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid 1tp for me a crown of
righte01tsneSS, 1IJhich the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at· that day,'
and not to me only, but 1tnto all them also that love His appearing" (2 Tim.
iv. 7, 8). With this dear scholar it is joy indeed, and it is God Himself
The true Ohristian is constantly looking
triumphant in his heart.
beyond this time-state. His hope points to the other side of the river
of death-to the other side of the grave. He sings"Do I not ·see my precious Lord, the vacant place,
The empty seat, the unused crown, the smiling bok
That waits to welcome me at last within the veil?
Do I not hear Thee say, 'Stand back, ye angel ranb,
And let this ransomed heir of glory enter in !
I loved him, taught him how to love M.y name, and now
He shall be throned with Me in endless bliss on high' ?"

I think also there i3 an expression in this passage very comforting
to little-faith trembling ones, and that is, "who love His appearing;"
because it may be that they are saying, "I am sure I have not' fought
a good fight.' Mine has been, at all events thus far, a bad fight. I
have been full of doubts and fears, misgivings and forebodings. If the
crown of righteousness depends upon the 'good fight,' I fear I shall
never attain to it.." Dear scholar, it does not. The crown of righteousne·ss is not laid up for some of the Lord's children as being more
advanced in Ohristian graces than others. No; it is laid up for the
babes as well as the big ones. The babes are as much members of
the mystical body of Ohrist as the stronger members; they are as much
chosen in Ohrist to be "holy, without blame before Him in love."
But we must at present cease our chat with the varied scholars in
this School of discipline. We have only talked with a few of them.
The beloved John saw them, having finished their earthly course, and
standing before the throne, and he describes them as "a great multitude
which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people,
and tongues, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and palms in their hands." Precious schooling,
blessed discipline, that brings to this!
Well, in going among them down here in this School of discipline,
we find that the Word /of the Lord was unto them "precept upon
precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a
little and tllere a little, that He should teach them knowledge, and
make them understand doctrine;" and all the teaching, all the knowledge, all the discipline is to lead the scholar in this School to this one
all-essential point-CC the excellency of the knowledge of Ohrist Jesus
our Lord," the great Master-Teacher of which is God the Holy Ghost;
and the education of the family only ends when the time comes for
them to be taken from School to their eternal home. Then will they
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see Him whom they have thus learned to know here as far as they can.
Then will faith be exchanged for vision, and they behold Him face
to face.
'What say you, then, dear reader, to these" faith's reckonings" we have
referred to ~ We have seen one scholar puzzled over the lesson that we are
to "C01tnt it all j01f," when we fall into divers temptations; and we have
endeavoured to show this dear one that this does not mean the temptations of Satan, which, if we faU into, will produce grief and sorrow;
but we are to "count it all joy" when the Lord disciplines us by
affiiction for- our eternal good.
Then we came upon another scholar c01tnt'ing the child1'en, which must
be a matter of Omnipotent discernment. We advised him that, instead
of poring over divisions, lines of succession, and numbers, that it is
more profitable to dwell upon the divine sovereignty of the Lord of h<:lsts,
who knows all the numbers of His OW11, their whereabouts, and all
about them; and that our strong consolation is, that He reigneth and
rules over all, God blessed for ever.
We found another scholar spelling over the words "sewing grace"that grace which bent the stubborn will, and melted and moulded into
newness of life. vVe need grace every day and every hour, for the
infection of the old nature still remains in us; nevertheless the grace
shall be consummated in glory.
Then, another scholar we have led to et sovereign antidote. Christ is
to be "All and in all" to His people. 'Whatever the pressing need is,
we should crave for faith to understand Him as fitting into that felt need.
Again, we have come upon another scholar summing up et glorious
&ddition sum. Vve glory in those addings to the Church which are the
work of the Spirit. These are heaven-sent Revivals indeed.
Then we found another trying to. recount multiplied 'I1lenies. Ah!
who indeed can sum them up ~ May the remembrance of them lead
to increased gratitude and trust.
Another scholar looking upon a pm1ect piece of machinery-that "all
things work together for good to them that love God, and are the
called according to His purpose "-a fact which the scholar was somewhat doubting, but a statement which must be true, for it is connected
with the eternal purpose and divine arrangement of our God.
Another scholar we have led to draw from his lesson a 1cholesome
.compew·ison between the lightness of our affiictions here, and the glory
to be revealed yonder. They are light compared with the torment of
the wicked, compared with our deservings, the eternal duration of
glory above, and with the sUfferings of Christ for us.
We found another scholar looking with faith's rejoicing upon the Chief
Fig1w'e of the host of God, resting in the Lord, and calmly looking at
death and eternity in the face.
'We found another scholar calmly viewing the end of the conflict, joyously
anticipating the possession of the crown, the harp, the seat, all waiting
for his arrival home.
We repeat, what say you to these" spiritual reckonings," dear reader ~
What lesson are you learning at this time in this School of discipline ~
What is the feature of the Holy Spirit's training and tuition ~ Do
One thing is certain COlltell us! Do not hide it under a bushel.
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cerning the family of God-Cl all His children shall be taught of the
Lord." Oh, then, for more of this training and tuition, which shall
ripen us for an eterm.l world, so that we may be"Advancing every hour
In knowledge, peace, and love;
Kept by our Father's power
Till glorified above:
vVe would be dead to things terrene,
And live alone to things unseen."

May the Holy Spirit enrich our souls more and more in the blessings
of the covenant of grace, that we may grow up in1,o Christ ill all
things, until, the days of our pilgrimage ended, we shall see Him as
He is, and dwell in His presence throughout the countless ages of
eternity.

G. C.

BU1'ton-on-T1'ent.

I~ THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
THE following lines were written by the late Rev. J. G. FAITHFULL,
Vicar of Cheshunt, on being told by his medical adviser that he
would in all probability die suddenly. Three or four years afterwards, when sitting in his room reading, he fell off his chair and
expired immediately:-

"Now, Lord, what wait I f01'? my hope is in Thee."-PsALM
that has thought him of the
dying,
But cheers him, on some hope relying,
And chooses for himself the way
vVherein to meet the parting day?

WHO

" Not yet," "not t7n~s," "nor then,"
c. nor there; "
E'en faith rejects the "anywhere,"
Uncertain of an hour's remaining,
Yet hope refuses the restraining.
"Not yet," oh, grant a few yean
longer,
Till love be perfect, courage stronger;
So pleads the dying one appalled,
To quit the sce:le of earth when
called.
"Not thus," should he the summons
hear,
The very thought enkindles fear ;
Not thus can I this home be leaving,
Though sure of home above receiving.
"Not then," oh, spare me, Lord, the
breaking
The ties of earth, and friends fursakincr .
Most ;e~ded then the aid I give,
For others bid me still to live.

XXXIX.

7.

"Not thm'e," from all that 10l'e me
far,
So tender, and so blessed their care;
Not there, with naught to cheer my
dying,
Such is the coward's heart replying.
Oh, then, for faith that rests contented
With every gift from God presented!
Fo:c living, and for dying hour,
How sweet to rest upon His power!
Oh, to be Thine, good Lord, whene'er

Thou callest, here and everywhere!
"My times are in Thy hand;" the
living
I know is Thy paternal giving.
I know Thy
ing,
The future as
My dying 'tis
All, all that's

power and love unfadthe past pervading;
arranged by Thee,
good is known to me.

Then not a thought nor hope shall
stray
Beyond Thine own appointed way ;
On Thee my all shall rest relying,
For grace of life, for gift of dying.
Z
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THE THREE "R's."
THE days of ignorance are past when these initials comprehended the
education of the masses, but which formed the raw material that sent
forth into the world of science, of commerce, of literature, of travel,
of philanthropy, some of the brightest, most useful, and most intelligent
of mankind, prodncing the most wonderful results in the world's
history.
Those days are gone, and the three letters are only remembered as
a subject for ridicule. They may serve, however, as the initials of
three foundation truths in divinity which, by the teaching of the
Holy Ghost, according to covenant purpose, have instructed all the
family of God and formed the groundwork of the education which
qnalified them for the enjoyment of eternal blessednessRuin by the fall in Adam.
Redemption by the God-Man Ohrist Jesus.
Regeneration by the power of the Holy Ghost.
Ruin by the fall is almost obsolete as a doctrine, through the
nrious methods devised by men to stamp it out. Scripture tells the
whole story in these remarkable words, "God looked down from
heaven . . . to see if there were any that did understand, that did seek
God j " but the final result we haye in this strong language, "EYery
one of them is gone back j they are altogether become filthy j there is
none that doeth good: no, not one."
The corroborative testimony to this statement "e may find all the
year round in the daily papers and in daily life, which prove that
this world in its old age is no better than in its youth, or when the
Psalmist penned the words quoted. Mankind is hopelessly and' irretrievably ruined. "The heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked j" but, "before the foundations of the world were laid,
God dem'eed by His counsel, secret to us, to delivf,j' from curse mul damnation those whom He lwth chosen in Christ out of mankind, and to bring
them by Christ to everlasting salvation as 'vessels 11wde to honmir." (See
Article XVII.) This is, in brief, the history of the whole Ohurch of
God gathered out of the ruins of the fall.
Notwithstanding all that is heard, read, seen, and smarted under,
through the solemn fact of human depravity, it is not thoroughly
believed until the Spirit of God opens the sluices of the heart and
shows the sinner the corruption that lies deep within, and issues forth
-in thought, word, and deed. Men dead in sin and ignorance stoutly
. deny the fact, and will to the last hold out: "They are not a5 other
men.", A large class denounce the wicked, but are firm believers in
human merit and creature goodness both toward God and man.
Others there are who study Scripture, belieye the fact of man's ruin
'by the fall, and feel the burden of sin, and yet speak of, or speak to,
sinners as if they possessed some native power to turn to God, to
repent, to believe, to accept Ohrist's salvation. But this line of
and death
teaching, examined by Scripture, is , to deny man's total fall,
.
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in trespass0s and sin. If he has a will and ability to turn to God, he
is neither totally depraved nor entirely dead. 'When the Apostles
preached to Jews or Gentiles, it was to exhibit the nature and
character of the Gospel of the grace of God. They directed sinners
to the Person and work of Christ as the sum total of God's plan of
salvation; there was no other name whereby they could be saved,
and no other way than faith in Christ Jesus, who was "exalted a
Prince and a Saviour to give, repentance and remission of sins." They
preached af~r the example of their almighty Teacher (Luke iv. 17),
without any hint of co-operation on the part of sinners, who were
simply the subjects of sovereign, unmerited, and invincible grace
(Acts xiii. 48). In proof that the doctrine of ruin by the fall is
neutralized, if not openly denied, let our readers attend to the close
of the sermons and addresses pronounced as evangelical, and
they will find, by appeals to human effort to produce Gospel blessings, that the generality of teachers are ignorant of the depth of the
fall. "Every good gift and every perfect gift cometh down from
the Father of lights" as truly now as when the Spirit inspired the
Apostle to give this decisive declaration; "for a corrupt tree cannot bring
forth good fruit," as Christ declared. But the proclam:\tion of the
Gospel of the grace of God reveals to sinners the work of Christ by
His blood, and produces the fruit of the Spirit in the heart.
W'hen a sinner is broken down under a solemn sight of his lost
and ruined condition, the doctrines of grace are welcomed, and the
native enmity of the heart to Christ, as the Author and Finisher
of salvation, is removed. The fact of total depravity is a matter of
sorrowful experience to the Lord's living family, and, as years roll on,
the feeling sense of the fact is intensified. "I know that in me (that
is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing," is the life-long testimony
of the renewed sinner. Blood, righteousness, promises, comforts,
enlargements, are as God is pleased to administer them to the soul
by the power of the Holy Ghost, "for a man can receive nothing
except it be given him from heaven."
But a second letter brings up the important subject of Redemption. 'Where general redemption is held, general confusion follows.
Many see clearly the certainty of salva.tion on the ground of limited
redemption, but are timid in their testimony concerning this truth.
Feeble as their faith may be, it keeps their divinity intact, though
their reserve does not save them from the odium attached to the
truth. They hope silence will secure them from the cross, but the
reproach of ultra and unmitigated Calvinism is sure to follow
wherever particular redemption is held.
Universal redemption is the back door of Arminianism, that lets in
errors of every form and size, while it makes man the arbiter and factor
of his salvation.
Redemption presupposes that some one, or thing, is lost or forfeited,
which is recovered by a price paid. This is the world-wide view of
the term, whether used by brigands or pawnbrokers. Under the law
the redeemer was to be the nearest of kin (Ruth iii. 12), which foreshadowed the incarnation of Christ for the purpose of redemption
(Reb. ii. 17), as the Surety of the Church, which is Ris body (Eph.
z 2
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i. 28); and, for all the members of that body, "He gave Himself to
be testified in due time" (1 Tim. ii. 6). An old writer says, "Christ
paid a precise sum for a precise purchase, unless He can be supposed
to have made a worse bargain than a simple man. He precisely purchased
some men, or precisely purchased all men. If He paid for all men,
then all men must be saved; but this does not accord with His own
declaration that 'wide is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth
to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat.'"
The term.. "Redeemer," given to Christ in Scripture, is not a title
without power to perform all that the name imports. Bible language
is expressive: "As for our Redeemer, the Lord of hosts is His
name;" therefore He is declared to be "mighty to save." 'When God
Incarnate on our earth appeared, the announcement was made, "He
shall be called Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins;"
and it was publicly declared, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for
He hath visited and redeemed His people."
But, to bring this doctrine to the test of experience, which, after all,
is the vital point, it may be safely asserted that all God's living family
are believers in particular redemption, for they are not satisfied without
a special and personal testimony that Christ's death availed for them.
Unlimited redemption, however strongly held in theory, affords no refuge
for a convinced sinner. His ruin is a matter of personal misery, and
pardon through redeeming blood is the great requisite for personal
satisfaction. All the people of God called by grace either can say, or
desi1'e to say, of the Redeemer, ",Yho loyed me, and gave Himself fOl'
me." ,Yhen this favour is enjoyed in the soul, particular redemption
is realized. "The blood shall be to you for a token "-11. blessing to
which the world of the unredeemed are strangers in life and in
death.
The third initial, which stands for Regeneration, is a Bible truth withheld both by writers and preachers in the present day. What is the
meaning of this reserve upon a point of such importance, and which is the
introduction to God's kingdom of grace here and glory hereafter? However twilight the views may be concerning other Gospel doctrines, this
initial truth, if it had a place in the heart, would be explicitly stated,
both from Scripture and experience. ,Vithout unjust severity, this
reticence explains the easy profession of the day that dates from an act
done for them in childhood, or performed by them in riper years, which
has falsified and expelled the great truth of regeneration from many
pulpits, both in and out of the Establishment, outward forms giving the
position of a Christian, and the n,;;cessity of the new birth altogether
thereby ignored.
In the case of many who profess evangelical doctrine, their reserve
may be attributed to ignorance. They have no experience of an inward
and God-given change. They cannot say, "Once I was blind, but now I
see." Their religion has no beginning, no root, no life; hence this initial
truth must be quietly shelved, or an outward form substituted in its place.
All the family Of God, late or early, are made sensible of their sinnership, and feelingly need a Saviour. This is the result of life divine,
according to the declaration of Christ, " All that the Father giveth Me
shall come to Me."
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Many who have got this new-creatureship "see out of obscurity;" they
see " men as trees walking;" they grope for the wall as the blind; they
are ignorant of their secure mercies in Christ. Yet they are living souls;
their religion has had a secret and a special beginning. They may know
little of creeds and doctrines, but they know there is a distinction
between life and death, between a Christian in name and a believer by
the power of the Spirit. They may be the subject of doubt as to a work
of grace in their heart, but they admit there is some difference in them
now, for they: are not what they once were. They have affections, hopes,
and fears to which formerly they were strangers; they have been
enlightened to see their danger, to cry for mercy, t@ flee from the
wrath to come, to plead the blood and merits of Christ Jesus; and
their line of teaching is in accordance to their experience: "The heart
of the wise teacheth his mouth." Many of God's family get no further
than this, but it is enough for salvation. They have got life, and that
"life is hid with Christ in God." The covenant Head of the Church is
" made of God unto them wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption." Knowledge of foundation truths secures a believer from
uncertaiuty in experience and errors in judgment, but the new birth is
the introduction into a kingdom that cannot be moved, ensures a
salvation that cannot be lost, and entitles the believer to all the blessings
that Christ's death has obtained. It is common in the present day to
make prayer, repentance, and faith precede the new birth, but these are
the fruits that follow wherever life is begun. Nothing can be evolved
from death but corruption, and till life is imparted, death reigns in the
soul of every child of Adam, the Church of God being included in the total
ruin of man (Eph. ii. 1). Hence the graciousness of the promise, " A
new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you." Offers
of grace founded on the will of a dead sinner to turn to God are the tenets
of the old Pelagian heresy, which, skilfully mixed with particles of truth,
"the simple who believeth every word " receive as Gospel, and are well
satisfied that they can do as they are told.
It is usual now to tell the young (who are not considered capable of
understanding the truth) that" God loves all little children, and that they
must come to Jesus, because Jesus loves them all." There is no Scripture
authority for such assertions. (See Rom. ix. 11-14.) If God loves sinners
as little children, and they grow up to prove that they lived and diea.
under the power of sin and Satan, this were to make the love of God
mutable; whereas He declares, " I am the Lord; I change not;" and to
make void the declarations, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love,
&nd with loving-kindness have I drawn thee;" "My sheep hear :My
voice, and I know them, and they follow Me."
In addressing sinners, young or old, there is but one message, one
Gospel. The love of God in Christ is special, personal, and eternal, amI
the issue of His love is manifested in regeneration. To lay an erroneous
foundation in the mind of a child creates untold misery in after-life,
should such be favoured as subjects of divine grace. "Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down." All the wood,
hay, stubble, gold, silver, precious stones shall alike be consumed with
fire. The foundation of God laid in Zion standeth sure, which is Jesus
Christ, and has this inscription, " The Lord Imoweth them that are His."
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The many schemes afloat in the present day to draw sinners into a
profession of religion is but a delusion, a cheat that betrays itself as
rootless when the excitement has subsided. There are many roads to
kell, both religious and profane, but eternal truth declares there is only
one road to heaven: "Except a man be born again, he cannot enter the
kingdom of God."

DKW-DROPS.

"Let the inhabitants of the rock sing." -ISAIAH xlii. 11.
THE prophet is foretelling the coming of Christ, appointed of God as
"a covenant of the paople, for a light of the Gentiles;" and His
office, as God's Servant, "to open the blind eyes, to bring out the
prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the'
prison-house;" and then to those whose eyes are opened, to the
prisoners now set free, to them who sat in darkness, but have now seen
a great light, he says, "Sing unto the Lord a Dew song, and His praise
from the end of the earth, ye that go down to the sea, and all that
is therein j the isles, and the inhabitants thereof. Let the wilderness
and the cities thereof lift up their voice, the villages that Kedar doth
inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing; let them shout from
the top of the mountains. Let them give glory unto the Lord, and
declare His praise in the islands." ~ ow, just let us gbnce at this
people described. "vYe will not stay long over them, for we want to
get itway to the rock; but, as these "inhabitants of the rock" are so
specially spoken of, we will for a few moments d IVell on their character,
and then I trust we shall be able to compare them with ourselves, and
to know whether we are amongst them, as having part and lot in
the matter.
"Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift np their voice."
Beloved, know you what it is to be dwelling in a wilderness ~
Have you experienced anything of wilderness journeys, constant tentpitchings, again to be stirred up and urged onwards 1 Or have you
made yourself at ease with the false idea that this is Canaan for you 1
If you knolV not of this journeying through life as a wilderness wayif you are not urging on your way to the heavenly Canaan-if you
know not who is your Guide now through all the intricate p:tths of
life-I fear you know not the blessedness of being amongst those '1'1'"110
are to "lift up their voice," at the glad tidings of the Gospel of their
salvation. Have you felt anything of the blindness Paul knew of when
he was rushing on ill his mad career, thinking he did God service 1
"vYe think we are doing Him service, in our blindness, until God opens
our eyes to behold Him in righteousness, "mighty to save." One
glimpse of spiritual light, and you will then realize your former blindness in all its dark and blank aspect. Have you felt yourself as a
prisoner bound in chains, or as one sitting in darkness and in the shadow
of death 1 Have you been led captive by Satan's will and device 1
And has the mighty Deliverer come in upon your darkness, lighting
it, never again to be dispelled; bursting your bonds, setting you free from
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Satan's captivity, taking you out of his grasp and. power, and planting
your feet for ever safe upon the rock ~ If so, you may sing amongst" the
inhabitants of the rock," and give glory unto the Lord. Do you know
the rock thus ~ Have you been cast as a shipwrecked soul upon that
rock-as a poor, clinging, helpless, all but overwhelmed creature who,
but for being driven to the rock for safety, and chained there, must
certainly soon have been overcome by mighty billows ~ If so, "let
the inhabitants of the rock sing." You see we have soon got to the
theme. It is "the inhabitants of the rock" who can sing, and they
will sing, and' should sing.
And now, may He bless Hio Word, and lead us to get fresh
views of His blessedness, His marvellous loving-kindness and His
matchless grace, while we consider for awhile His character as
Rock of Ages; and, as inhabitants of that Rock, we sing of Him
who in His pity saved us, in His love redeemed us, and in His power
Ilfted us up, and planted us safe upon the Rock. It is those who have
experienced its delivering power that can sing of this Rock. David
exultingly asks, "For who is God save the Lord ~ and who is a rock
save our God ~" after the Lord had delivered him from his enemies,
and from the hand of Saul. And, again, David has resort unto this
appropriate title as having prov~d his immovable stronghold and place
of defence: "Be Thou my strong Rock for an house of defence to
save me." The prophet Isaiah enjoins the land of J udah to "trust in
the Lord for ever, for. in the Lord J ehovah is everlasting strength;"
or, as the margin renders it, "for in the Lord J ehovah is the Rock
of Ages."
And it is a stronghold for the weak, for sings the
Psalmist, "In God is my salvation and my glory; the Rock of my
strength and my refuge is my God," And David looked to that Rock
"My God is the Rock of my refuge," he says, in
for refuge.
Psalm xciv. 22; and I might go on writing upon Him as the Rock
of habitation, and shadow from the heat, or the Rock of salvation;
but, belayed, if you know Him as the Rock of your he:\rt, as the
marginal reading of Psalm lxxiii. 26, gives it us, you will know Him
in all these thing., for yourself. 1£ you, amongst His Church, have
been built upon that Rock, you may rest assured of your sure foundation, and ten thousand powers shall never pluck you thence.
Do you know Him as your Rock ~ It is a question well to be thought
over, for in these days many false prophets arise, making it very easy
work to place yourself upon the Rock. "If it were possible, they would
deceiye the very elect;" but blessing and honour to Him who shall
take all the glory due unto His own name, who saves us with
His salvation. "Thou shalt stand upon a Rock," were J ehovah's
words to Moses; "and I will put thee in a cleft of the Rock." There
is divine command: "thou shalt stand;" and divine power: "I will put
thee."
Blessed Jesus, Thou hast surely placed us in the cleft of the
Rock by Thine own power and love. IV ell may we sing with the
immortal Toplady"Rock of Ages, deft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

And can you love and trust Him as your Rock?

Beloved, ask your-
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selves this question, beeause I feel quite sure that sweet assurance
shall be yours if you do love and trust Him, and if faith can rise in
exultation at His love for you, poor and unworthy as you feel yourself
to be, and if you can trust Him for all thini'"s. Or put it in another
form-there are some who do not g_t this assurance, who are always
trembling and fearing lest they are deceiving themselves. Let them ask
themselves if they feel that they can do one single day-yea, hourwithout their Rock. Nay; ten thousand times nay. They feel they
would not and could not do without Hil'll. IVell, then, to such I would
say, Do you- honour Him by showing your love for Him, and likewise
honour Him by fully trusting in Him 1 assured that, as He is your
Rock-and upon Ra other would you wish to stand (or rather, upon no
other can you stand, for He alone is of sure foundation, and every
other building is as sinking sand)-so surely will yOll honour Him
with child-like confidence and implicit trust, and with gratitude show
forth His salvation from day to day.
.
What a contrast was Moses' position to that of poor Balaam!
Moses was placed upon the rock near unto his Lord, whilst Balaam,
from the top of the rocks, beheld Him, "but not nigh." It is the
cleft Rock of Ages that alone can hide us and keep us eternally
secure. It is only by being on that Rock that we can approach unto
God. Awful will it be for those who have falsely trusted in other
rocks of seeming refuge in that great day when they shall eall unto
the mountains and rocks, saying, "Fall on us, and hide us from the
face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb; for the great day of His wrath is come; and who shall be
able to stand?" But" let the inhabitants of the rock sing." They
have every cause to do so; and, if they are living in sweet realization
of their secure dwelling-place, they will sing. Dwelling in Him, you may
well find cause to sing of His matchless love and power that saved
you, of His strength which placed you upon the Rock, and of His
faithfulness that shall keep you there, and preserve you unto all
eternity.
Such a position calls for union-" nigh unto Me "-and relationship-Ohrist as the Rock, and His Ohurch hidden in the clefts of the
Rock; He the Head, and His hidden ones the members. It tells of
eternity of purpose in establishing that Rock for His people; and
that one Rock alone is durable, while all around is sinking sand. He
has secured His Ohurch's safety, whilst all else is change a!ld decay.
And, beloved, it is an exalted position; ij,nd can you grasp the thought
that He is not there without His people, and that He will exalt them
as Himself? Oh, may we realize our position here, so as to be
enabled to exalt our Rock above all other things, ancl raise our minds
and keep them fixed on high to give Him all the glory, which is
great in our salvation. Joyful in Him may we urge on our journey;
joyful in Him may we believe in His promises, and as joyful in Him
shall we eternally abide. If of His Spirit He has taught us, ours is
no dull religion. If servants-yea, children-of such a King, we shall
find no time for mourning. Fresh delights in Him we see each hour;
and, in grateful praise, "let the inhabitants of the rock sing."
R.
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DIVINE LEADIN GS.
(Continued from page 289.)

"AND lest I should be exalted above measure, through the abundance
of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the
messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure"
(2 Cor. xii. 7). I have heard and read many absurd opinions about
Paul's" thorn in the flesh," but I do not believe, nor ever have believed,
that any man ever knew what that thorn was but Paul himself; and
every living child of God has given him or her" a thorn in the flesh,"
and scarcely any two of them are alike. Each one has his special thorn,
but it is to answer the design of the Giver, which is, to bring down
spiritnal pride, to which all the children of God are liable, if they
are not kept in check; and so Paul tells us what his thorn was given forlest he should be lifted up above measure, owing to the blessed
revelations which had been made to him. He does not tell us what the
thorn was, only that it was "a messenger of Satan to buffet him;" and
so it is in every case, when the Lord withdraws Himself, and gives
Satan permission to use the thorn. He is not a slow servant, but goes
about his work in earnest, as far as his limit goes, but no further.
Blessed be God, He keeps the reins in His own hands, and Satan can
only go as far as God permits him. He would destroy the poor soul,
if left to work his will; but his mission is only to use the thorn, and
each one upon whom he operates is made to feel it too, as far as he
can make them; .and no one knows what that thorn or its operation
is but the one that is operated upon, for the heart of an exercised
child of God only knows its own bitterness, "and a stranger doth not
intermeddle with his joy" (Prov. xiv. 10). Satan now had permission
in my case to use the thorn, and he did it with all his hellish malice;
and I now shudder, at times, at the extent to which he was permitted
to go; and most assuredly, if the everlasting arms of love and mercy
had not been underneath, he would have dragged me down to hell with
himself, if it had been left to him and me to settle the matter; but
grace, triumphant grace, conquered, in God's time.
As I have related, I had some great, gracious, and glorious manifestations during the cholera in the ~\Iauritius-so much so, that I was a
wonder to myself; and, after it was over, I wrote an acconnt of it to
my mother and other friends, and in these accounts (I have been led to
see since, by soul travail) there was plenty of spiritual pride; for, while
professing to tell about the exercises of my soul, there was too much
about what I have done, instead of what the Lord has enabled me to
do-in fact, my heart was taking the glory to myself, instead of giving
it to the Lord; and He took measures to bring down that pride, and
show me what I really was, when left to myself to work out my own
inventions, with a tempting devil trying his hand to work my ruin.
I would gladly leave out this part of my narrative, [but I dare not,
as this was iBdeed the great conflict my soul had to pass through before
it was brought into the sweet liberty of th.e Gospel of peace and love;
and this conflict between the power of sin and the drawings of grace
continued for more than five years, and what I passed through in that
time no tongue can tell or pen describe. The only promise I got in
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that time was, "At evening time it shall be light j " and this at times
gave me some hope. At times I was careless and unconcerned what
became of me. No j it was a fearful ordeal. The poet Gadsby r,xpresses
my state at that time very forcibly" Sin, armed with all the spleen
Of enmity to God,
Oft rises up within,
And scorns the Saviour's blood:
A world of filth, too base to name,
Beset and plunge the soul in shame.
" To pray he thinks too bold,
While he in silence moans;
His bones keep waxing old
By reason of his groans:
And by such means, though strange to tell,
The Lord will teach him Jesus well."
The enemy of souls suggested, during that miserable voyage-and my
heart agreed with him-that it was very hard to be brought into that
condition, instead of going to Black River for the restoration of my
health and strength, as the doctor had proposed, and then to send me to
England on the invalid list.
It was, as usual, the crossing of
all things which were for my good. My lot had always been a hard
one, and it seemed it was to be nothing else to the end, and much
more to the same effect he and I agreed upon, and this brought
hard thoughts of God and His kindness. It seemed to me that He
was partial in His dealings, for some had eYerything they ·wished for,
without making any effort to obtain it; and, if I were likely to get
anything which would be for my benefit, it was sure to be taken from
me, and, instead of obtaining it, I was sure to be plunged deeper into
trouble and misery than before. Then the thought would come that
God was not acting justly with me, for I could not believe that I
deserved so much trouble, for I was not so bad as some who seemed
to have all that heart could wish for. Thus was I brought into a state of
self-pity by this artful enemy. All the goodness, mercy, and truth which
had been shown me by a kind and gracious God all my life long was
hidden from my view, and nothing but my trouble and misery could
now be rr,membered. This is the aim of the devil, to bring the poor
soul into a state of mistrust of God and His goodness; and this he
will most assured.ly do, when he has permission to work his 'Yill for
a time j and he made the most of his allotted time in my case, the whole
extent of which it is impossible for me to give a full account of j but the
state I was then. brought into has many times since made my heart
weep with bitter anguish, that I should eyer have been brought to charge
a kind and gracious God with partiality and injustice, and to think
myself unkindly dealt with by Him whom I have proved to be at
all times "too wise to err, too good to be unkind."
But to resume. ,Ve landed at Port Elizabeth, Algoa Bay, the same
day on which we arrived. It was a shocking sight which we presented,
fur we were all in a very dirty condition, never having been able
to wash ourselves properly all those three weeks, having neither soap
nor towels. ·We ,vere carried from the boats on the backs of naked
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black men, as the water is there so shallow that the boats could not
take us in shore; and, when we were :'tll landed,we were ordered to.
march up to the top of the hill which overlooks the bay, and there
we had to encamp in tents, for there were no barracks for us to go into.
vVe found great rejoicings going on there, as the news was just brought
of the proclamation of peace between England and Russia in the Crimea,
in which rejoicings we heartily joined, notwithst<tnding our deplorable
condition. We soon pitched om tents and got our dinner; then we went
down to a riv.er of fresh water, on the other side of the hill, and had
a good wash, of which we stood so much in need. We also washed our
clothes, and we felt very much refreshed after our wash, and putting
on clean garments, which we had not done for three weeks. Our tents
were what are called" bell tents." There were ten to sleep in each, our
heads towards the outer canvas, and om feet towards the centre pole;
and two blankets each of us had-one under us on the bare grass, and
one to cover us-and thus we fared on the top of that hill for ten days and
nights, and most of the time it was very wet. Yet, strange to say,
I gained strength in body while we stayed there, but remained in the
same dark, murmming. fretful, peevish, and rebellious state of mind;
in fact, I was in that state that I could not be thankful for anything.
It was a sad state to be in; yet I have often been there since, with
May the Lord forgive my
abundant mercies in my possession.
ingratitude.
At length the order came for us to march to Grahamstown, which
was ninety miles from Port Elizabeth, and took us five days to
accomplish. Two incidents of that march I will relate, as they have
been blessedly remembered by l)le since. It was a great trouble to get
water on the road j and our day's march had to be regulated by the
place where there was water for us to encamp for the night, and the
next morning we had to fill our calabashes for the day's march. One
night the 'Hl,ter was so dirty that some of us would not fill our
calabashes in the morning, and this prayed a very hot day. I suffered
greatly "'ith thirst j I had not a drop of water, and I became quite
exhausted. Somehow I dropped behind, and was not observed. I
went into the bush to seek for water, but found none. vVhen I returned
to the road I ,,~as a great way behind. I tried to hurry on and overtake my comrades, but I had not gone far before I fell down by the
road-side, and felt that I could go no further unless I had a drink of
water. The state of mind I was in I cannot describe, for I thought I
should be left there to perish. I cried to the Lord to have mercy'
upon me, and send some one to my relief j that is, my heart cried out
feelingly, for my tongue refused its office, being parched with thirst.
How loug I had lain there in that state I cannot tell, when I heard
horses' hoofs coming the way we had come, and in a short time the doctor
and an officer came to the place where I lay. The doctor dismounted
and said, " Why, John, how is it that you are left behind? What is
the matter with you?" I could not speak. The officer pulled out a
brandy flask, but I pushed it away j and the doctor brought me his
calabash, in which he had some water. PrecioU8 living water it proved
to be to me j and, after I had taken a good draught, I was able to speak,
and told them that I neglected to fill my calabash that morning, as
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the water was dirty, and I hoped to be able to get some on the way.
The doctor said, "Do not ever do that again in this country, for, if it
is dirty in your view, there is life in it, and the not doing so might
have caused your death, for if we had not been detained this morning,
and had to come on later, it might have been days before anyone would
have come this way." He gave me as much water as he could spare;
then he said, "We will ride on and tell some men to halt till you
come up," which they did.
After they left me, my poor soul was melted a little in thankfulness to
the Lord for this timely and unexpected succour, and I made many
resolves never to mistrust His goodness again; but, alas l like all my
resolutions, it was doomed to be forgotten. But those words were
dropped into my heart, and have often been remembered since, "·When
the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue
faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them; I, the God of Israel,
will not forsake them" (Isa. xli. i 7).
On another day it was very hot, and by the afternoon some of us
had no water left, and we were very thirsty. It would be late that
evening before we should come to our camping-place, and so we were
on the look out for water. At length we saw some trees in the distance,
<lut of our line of march, and SOllle of us believed that there was
wtlter there, so a few of us went to the place. "lVe found a delicious pool
()f good water, which made our hearts glad, and refreshed our parched
bodies. "lVe drank what we required, and filled our calabashes to take
~ome to any of the others "ho might be in need; and some of them
were very glad for some, especially those who were sick. The
fremembrance of that incident has oft brought sweet comfort to
my s@ul since, in very trying times, when this sweet text has been
applied: "Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of
salvation" (rsa. xii. 3), and that sweet hymn of Kent's, as follows,,' How welcome to the soul oppressed
In sorrow's vale by raging thirst.
Scorched by the sun's meridian
beam,
Is the sweet well of Bethlehem l
'" Prophets of old, and saints the same,
In every age, of every name,
Drank of this soul-reviving stream,
The water sweet of B~.thlehel1l.
,,' Water so pure or half so goud
From nature's fountains never
flowed;
There's curse and death in every
stream,
Save in the well of Bethlp.hem.

" Wide as the stretch of human woe
Those death-consuming waters flow;
Spring up, 0 well! be this my
theme,
Thou water sweet from Bethlehem.
" To cheer when faint, when sick to
heal,
Its wondrous virtues must prevail ;
l't'ly sins to crush, my fears to quell,
Spring up, 0 stream from Bethlehem's well !
" I¥hen nature sinks beneath her load,
Amidst the din of Jordan's flood;
IVith this my every fear dispel,
One sip of Bethlehem's sacred well."

On our arriving at Grahamstown, we found that there "as no barrack
:room for us, and we had to camp it again in tents, as we did at Port
Elizabeth, and we pitched our tents at Fort England, about a
mile out of the town. There we stayed about a week, when we received
the order to march to Fort BeaufClrt, which was forty miles from
Grahamstown. Vve marched the first day to Fort Taylor, eighteen
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miles, and there we encamped for the night. The next day we had t()
march the twenty-two miles to Fort Beaufort, where we all arrived
safe in the evening. Here were barracks empty and ready for us, and
a good and plentiful meal provided of bread and butter and hot coffee,
of which we stood greatly in need, and to which we did ample justice,
and felt grateful to those who had provided it without any charge te>
ns for it. After our meal, we soon went to bed, the first time we had
had one to lay upon for more than six weeks, ever since we left our
beloved islan.d, Mauritius. ,Ve arose in the morning quite refreshed,
and had to begin our duty in this (to us) new place; and a very painful
duty we had to perform in a few days, which was, to attend a parade
at daylight in the morning to see two of our comrades flogged with
the cat-o'-nine-tails, each one receiving fifty lashes. It was the first
time I had seen anyone flogged, and I am thankful to say it was the
last, and I do not believe it ever did any good in the army. I am
very glad of the efforts which have been made tu abolish it, and I will
not make any further comments upon it in these pages. Our duty
was not very heayy in this place, and we soon got over the effects of
our long and painful journey, both by sea and land, except my leg;
the long march had tried that very much, and, a few weeks after our
arrival, it again broke out into a wound, and I was obliged to go into
the hospital. It was many weeks before I was fit for duty again.
It did heal np again for a time, bnt it was evident to the doctor that
it was not to be depended upon to be cured. However, I was enabled
to again resume my duty for a time.
(To be continued.)

SALT.
BEIXG THE SUBSTA~,CE OF A~ ADDRESS GIVE~ BY THE "WAYSIDE
:\OTES" 'YRITER TO THE ~IE:~IBERS OF TRINITY CHUP,CH YOUNG
ME,,'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATlO~, DERBY, ON THE EVENING OF MARCH

16TH, 1882.
?1W the salt, will Y01~?"
This is a common request at our
table; and why 1 Because it is a condiment not m@rely agreeable to
us, but a necessary to the support of human life.
Job says, "Can
that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt? or is there any taste
in the white of an egg? I, Now, as salt is a necessity to render food
savoury, so the salt of divine gract: is that which we all need to
render our lives savoury and useful. And here, perhaps, at the onset,
I may say you have the pith of our subject.
Our title is short-" Salt "-but our subject is a large one. I must,
therefore, be curt, for I do not want to fall into the error which a
preacher of the name of Stephen Marshall once fell into. Beginning
to preach, he split his text into twenty-four parts. One of his
hearers ran home for his nightcap and slippers. I do not want you
to run home for your nightcap and slippers, which might be
inconvenient; therefore, I will avoid being tedious and try to be
concise.
While anxious to get at the Scriptural and spiritual view of our

" Just pass
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subject, it may be instructive to refer to a few facts with regard to
salt. Salt is obtained from three different sources, namely, the water
of the sea, mines where it exists in a solid form, called "rock salt,"
and from saline springs.
Rock salt is found in various places-at Nantwich, in Cheshire; at
Cracow, in Poland; and other parts of the world. The Polish mines,
near Cracow, were discovered in 1251. Their depth and capacity are
surprising. Within them is found a kind of subterranean Republic,
which has its polity, laws, families, &c.; and even public roads,
carriages, and horses, for the conveyance of salt to the mouth of the
quarry, where it is taken up. by engines. These horses, when once
down, never see the light again. One of the chief wonders of the
place is that, through these mountains of salt, and among the middle
of the mine, runs a rivulet of fresh water, sufficient to supply the
inhabitants.
There was a time-and that, too, within the memory of some of the
present generation-when salt in England was burdened by the heavy
duty of £30 per ton, and sold retail as high as fonrpence or fivepence
per lb. It is now free of duty, and so abundant as to be sold retail
at something like fourpence or sixpence per fourteen lbs.
The price of land in Cheshire under which salt mines yielding fine
rock salt are known to exist, has sometimes been as high as from
£1,200 to £1,400 per acre! A good deal of salt is producecl from
brine springs.
"The boring operations which are now being conductecl at the
Parkfields, Nantwich, in connection ,,-ith the proposed sanatorium and
salt-baths scheme for Cheshire, continue to excite considerable interest.
A depth of nearly seventy feet has now been reached from the surface,
and during the past few days the drill has been cutting through the
stone flag under which lie the true brine streams. The flow of brine
through an upper stratum of gravel already exceeds three hundred
gallons per day, and its strength is regarded as very satisfactory.
There seems to be an unlimited supply."
One of the recent sources of anxiety has been "the subsidence of
land in the Cheshire salt districts, which continues to excite increasing
interest and alarm. The Dunkirk €listrict, the scene of the great subsidence of December, 1880, has shown itself to be thoroughly shaken,
and the subsiiences going on there are visible from day to day, whilst
at intervals sudden sinkings of great depth appear and let in the
fresh water to the brine pits. The damage done to Ashton's works
alone (which are situated close to the sinking centre) is estimat.ed at
£2,000. In Marston the sinking called 'Keumann's Flash' extends
and deepens continuously. The subsidence which, however, has caused
most consternation is the one in Leftwich, which for the last three
months has developed itself, and has every few days taken in a
portion of the main highway. Since September last, the Local Board
have filled in a number Qf holes forming in the same spot, which, in
the aggregate, have amounted to fifty feet in depth. At Winsford and
up the Weaver the sinking continues, as it. does also a,t Billinge Green.
and Whatcroft. The subsidence is ascribed to the brine pumping
going on -in all· direc~io~s. During the pa,s~ year there has been a
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scarcity of brine, particularly at 'iVinsford, and the make of salt seems
to require more brine than is produced from the percolating rainfall.
Even at N orthwich the top brine has been scarce."
It might be mentioned, further, that the salt tax in India brings
between five and six millions to the revenue-a subject which has
recently occupied the attention of the British Government. Only a few
nights ago, "the Marquis of Hartington said, in reply to Mr. W.
Egerton, that the question of the reduction of the differential duties
lel'ied on Cheshire salt in India had engaged the attention of the
GoYerument, but it was impossible to enter into details on the subject
before the presentation of the Indian Budget, which would take
place in a short time."
_~ 0\\', we could pursue this part of our subject at great length; but
we ha,-e no wish that any of our readers should deem it necessary
to go home for that nightcap and slippers to which we have referred.
",Ye would, therefore, sum up this part of our subject with a thought
woc·thy of the obserntion of our young men, namely, that our God is
so good and gracious that whatever is essential for the maintenance of
animal and vegetable life is invariably found in abundance. Salt is no
e.s:,>eption. God has provided mankind with ample stores of this most
useful and necessary commodity. It is dispersed over all nature; it is
treasured up in the bowels of the earth; it impregnates the ocean; it
escends in rain; and it fertilizes the soil.
Turning from the book of natIJre to the Book of books, the Word
of God, let us note some of the things therein relative to our subject;
and here I must recommend our young men to make that Book the
c"mpi;l,nion of their lives, and to lose no opportunity of "searching
the Scriptures." It is our chart of directions to guide us over the
tro'lblous sea of life to our haven of rest. It is a light to our feet
ancl a lamp to our path way, It is a fountain of living waters to
ref1(-'8h our weary spirits. It is our looking-glass, wherein we see the
portraiture of ourselves, and the portraiture of Him who is the sinner's
FriellLl. It is our quiver, from which we may draw blessed promises
awl assurances of our God to hurl at the enemy of our souls" In blessed toil, our bread to win,
Amongst the world obliged to be ;
Through all our fightings against sin
'Which brings men to captivity:
Amidst the godless sinner's sneers,
Insulted, scorned, this holy Word
Shall be our solace 'midst their jeers,
Our shield and helmet, spear and sword."

'iVell, in this treas 'ue of a Book we read that God appointed that
salt shonld be used in the sac1'ifices offe1'ed to Him,: "Every oblation of
thy mt.'at offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou
suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat
.. ffering: with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt" (Lev. ii. 13).
Tilis surely was a symbol of the perpetuity of the covenant, and
lJoin~ed to the eternal Priesthood of Christ, and the eternal character
of the sacrifice of Himself for poor sinners. This is a subject I dare
not pursue, but it is one which of itself is highly important, involving
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as it does the perpetuity of the covenant, the eternal Priesthood of
Ohrist, and the everlasting character of His salvation.
Turning to the Scriptures again, we find that, from the mention
not only of sulphur or brimstone, but of salt, in Deuteronomy xxix. 23,
it is thought by some that the latter as well as the former was employed
by Jehovahin the destmction of Sodum and GomoTmh, and may thence
explain what is said of Lot's wife, "and she became a pillar of salt,"
namely, when she was looking with a wistful eye towards Sodom,
she was oVl?rtaken by the miraculous salo-sulphurous shower, and
thereby fixed and encrusted like a statue. "Vhether this was so or no
I cannot tell. The Ohristian may learn the lesson that, when once
on the right course, and fleeing from the City of Destruction, there
must be no casting a wistful glance upon the world.
"Push on;
keep moving," must be his motto. It is an age for moving. It is a
world of push. Move on by all means, but let it be in the right
direction. Push on as you will, but let it be honestly, boldly, and
in a right course. " The path of the just is as a shining light, shining
more and more unto the perfect day."
But, again, turning to the Scriptures, we find that (2 Kings ii. 21)
the prophet EJisha, being desired to sweeten the waters of the
fountains of Jericho, and make them fit to drink, required a new
vessel to be brought to him, and some salt put therein. They obeyed
his orders. He threw this salt into the spring, and said, " Thus
saith the Lord, I have healed these waters," and for the future they
shall not be the cause of either death or barrenness. So the waters
became good for drinking, and lost all their former bad qualities.
Naturally, the salt must only have served to increase the brackishness
of the fountains; but the prophet is directed to make use of a remedy
that seemed contrary to the effect produced, that the miracle might
become the more evident. "Nothing is too hard for the Lord." Our
young men may recollect that, although God's permittings sometimes
seem adverse to their prosperity, it is not really so. He is effecting
His purposes in a loving aud sovereign way.
The (obsence of salt symbolizes that which is distasteful. "Ve have
already mentioned Job's words, "Can that which is unsavoury be eaten
without salt~ or is there any taste in the white of an egg~" ,Ve shall
meet with mauy things in life distasteful to us. The bread of
adversity and the water of affliction are far from pleasant j but, if
our lives are seasoned with the salt of divine grace, these distasteful
things will turn into blessings, and we shall see how "all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them that are the called
according to His purpose "" .Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning pro,idence
He hides a smiling face."

Further, we find that salt is a symbol of de-50 alion.
overcame the Shechemites, and slew them, and beat down
and sowed it with salt. This ancient custom of sowing
city with salt is a token of perpetual desolation. Thus, in

Abimelech
their city,
an enemy's
after times,
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the city of Milan was burnt, razed, and SOWil with salt by the
exasperated emperor, Frederick Barbarossa.
Again, salt is a symbol of hospitality Ctlul fidelity. The governor of
the province beyond the Euphrates, writing to King Artaxerxes, tells
him, "'Ve ha,-e maintm:ance from the King's p:.tlace; we are salted
with the salt of the palace." It was also the practice for the great to
take a little salt between their fingers, and, putting it upon a piece of
bread, eat it before their guest, in token of giving them a welcome,
and that they -.rere free to enjoy their hospitality. Parkhurst says,
"I am "ell- informed that it is a common eX 1)ression of the natives
in the East Inclies, 'I eat such an one's salt ''::''''meaning, 'I am fed
by him.'"
Having thus glanced at what we may call the secular view and the
Biblical view of our subject, let us now say a few words upon its
practical bearing; and, in so cloing, we lllay observe, salt is a symbol
of a true Christian, while its absence portmys a godless person or professor.
Our Lord, in His sermon on the mount, said, " Ye are the salt of the
earth; but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
salted? It is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, and to
be trodden underfoot of men."
Look at that flippant, foolish, empty young man, with his swell
appearance and lounging gait. His life is like the taste of the white
of an egg. He is without the salt of divine grace-a useless member
of society, "a tronble to his father and a grief to his mother." But,
in addressing members of a Young Men's Christian Association, I
trust I can say to you, as follower., of Christ, "Ye are the salt of
the earth."
And, as, Christians and members of such an Association, what ought
to be the distinct ctim of sltch members? I would say, not the display of
rising talent, if we possess it; not the exhibition of Christian zeal;
not the putting forth of creature greatness. I think our aim should
be the cultivation of godliness and virtue-the walking humbly before
our God and before our fellows-with the desire uppermost, "How
can I sen-e the Lord ~ How can I strengthen the hands of my
minister ~ How can I become a useful member of the Church ~ How
can I best carry out our Lord's assertion, 'Ye are the salt of the
earth' ~"
&dt is also a symbol of graciolts cmd wise conversation: "Let your
speech be alway with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know how
ye ought to answer every man."
Salt, whcdeve1' it comes in contact with, permecdes and penetmtes that
sltbstance. I want the salt of divine grace so to permeate your life
and conduct, that you may be "living epistles, read and known of all
men." Read works impregnated with the salt of divine grace. The
trashy, sensational romances that abound are unquestionably doing a
great amount of harm in the present day. Time is too valuable to
waste in such reading. I would also go as far as to advise young
men not to read over much the newspapers of the day. Really, they
are now so surfeited with dreadful things as to make one object to
introduce them into the family circle. Read sterling works.
Be saving young men. If you cannot get much money in these hard
AA
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times, still struggle to save a little. It will come in so handy in after
life. If you have means, I would say, "Put not your trust in money,
but put your money in trust."
Young men need also the salt of divine grace, to keep them
from the abounding temptations that present themselves in their
pathway" Tender-handed stroke a nettle,
It will sting you for your pains;
Grasp it like a man of mettle,
And it soft as silk remains."

Grasp firmly the temptation and fling it from you, with the cry,
"How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God 1 "
May you also have the salt of divine grace, to enable you to be
young men of yrinciple. "It was my first counsel to my youth," says
Erskine, "always to do what my conscience told me to be my duty,
and to leave consequences with God. I have hitherto followed this
dictate, and have no reason to regret it-indeed, I have found it the
road to prosperity and wealth." Vve repeat, be men of principle.
In opposing the Maynooth Grant, in the House of Commons (April
17th, 1845), Colonel Sibthorp said, "An honourable and learned
member [Serjeant Murphy] has told me that I would sooner sacrifice
my principles than I would be shaved,
I tell that honoured and
learned gentleman that I had rather not be shaved only, but have my
head shaved off, than forget that I am a Protestant-born a Protestant,
bred a Protestant, educated a Protestant-and God grant that I may
die with similar feelings and in that faith!" So say I, and I trust
so say you.
Thus, then, we have passed ymt the salt,. and, in so: doing, we have
glanced at this condiment as a necessary support to human life,
referring to the different sources from which salt is obtained; also
to the subsidence of land which is caused by the brine springs in
certain places; and to the goodness of God, in causing things to be in
abundance which are necessary to the maintenance of animal and
yegetable life. Then, turning to the Scriptures, we have seen how
God ordered that salt should be used in the sacrifices offered to Him,
which should point to important spiritual truths, afterwards to be
developed,
"Ve have referred to the probability that salt was
employed by God iu the destruction of the cities of SOdOlll and
Gomorrah, a shower of which, falling upon Lot's wife, she became
a pillar of salt; to the prophet Elisha sweetening the waters of the
fountains of Jericho with salt-a means employed contrary to the
efiect which might be calculated upon, which is often God's way of
showing His power-to Job's words, showing that the absence of
salt sets forth that which is dishsteful; to salt being a symbol of
desolation, as well as of hospitality and fidelity, Practical-salt a symbol
of true Christian, a follower of our Lord; its absence, a graceless
professor; also symbolical of a gracious conversation; and we have
clesired that, as salt permeates all it comes in contact with, so the
sa,lt of divine grace may permeate the lives of our young men, so that
their lives may be useful.
The sult valleys of the
One thought more, in drawing to a close.
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Scriptures were celebrated for 7fictories. David got him a name when he
returned from the smiting of the Syrians in "the valley of salt."
Amaziah, an example for young men-for he did that which was right
in the sight of the Lord, following in the footsteps of his good father
Joash-he gained his signal victory of Edom in "the valley of salt."
May our young men gain victories imbued with the salt of divine
grace. The Christian's course is a trinmphant one.
Courage, young men! You have nothing to fear. If Christian
young men,' with the salt of grace, you can face the world, face
the tempter, face death, and face eternity.
God, speaking by the prophet Jeremiah of the unbelieving and
rebellions among the Israelites, says, "They are not valiant for the
truth; they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not Me, saith
the Lord." I want our young men to be the very contrary to this.
I want them to have faith in Christ, to be valiant for the truth, to
go on prospering and to prosper in all that is good, and to know
Christ, "whom to know is life eternal."
And, in conclusion, suffer me to say, the days in which your lot is
-cast admit of neither idleness nor neutrality where so much is to be
(lone, and, it may be, so much to be endured. Intelligence, activity,
.and firmness are eminently required.
These are not times for loose
opinions or easy virtue, for lukewarmness and indifference. On the
<contrary, manly boldness, indomitable courage, and nntiring patience
.are qualities demanded. Let, also, there be decision for Christ. Let
no consideration discourage you from casting in your lot with the
Redeemer's called and chosen and faithful adherents. May the salt of
divine grace so permeate your lives that you may be truly Christian
young men, banded together on the side of truth.
I thank you for your attention, and am glad that I have been so far
successful iu interesting you, that no person has left the room to fetch
his nightcap and slippers.
Burton-on-Trent.
G. C.
A DREAM:.
I DREAMT that I entered a crowded room, and that there stood
opposite a young person, shedding bitter tears, apparently in the
depths of sorrow. In a very animated tone, I at once raised my
voice on behalf of my Lord and Master. 'iVhatever might be the efforts
to traduce His name or fame, "I challenge any man," said I, "from
Adam down to the present moment, to bring proof of the Lord Goel
having, in a single instance, forfeited His word or forsaken His
people. He has, to the very letter, in each and every case of the
myriads with whom He has to do, fulfilled His promise and been
true to His \Vord." Such was the energy with which I spoke in my
dream, that the effort awoke me; but, although my testimony for
God and truth was given in a d1"ectm, in my wakefulness, and
in the calm reflections of the midnight hour, I rejoiced to feel that
I could endorse and confirm the testimony, for verily "not one thing
hath failed of all the good things which He spake; all ha,'e come to
pass, and not one thing hath failed thereof."
D.
A A 2
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SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. J. F. PINNIGER.

WE have rarely, if ever, been taken more by surprise than by a short
note just received from the widowed daughter of the above, our old and
valued friend. It was but three or four days ago that Mrs. EASTnIEAD
called, and spoke of her father, little thinkiug that he was so near
his eternal home. Constantly indeed are we reminded of the solemn
fact that we "know not what a, day may bring forth."
Mr. PINNIGER was no ordinary man. To long and deep experience
was attached close and careful reading, with a mind that could grasp
and tenaciously hold the fundamental doctrines of our most holy faith.
Moreover, not merely did he see and feel the truth, but boldly and
vigorously did he defend it.
Those acquainted with the TViltshi1'l'';
Protestant Beacon, which he originated, and so many years ably conducted,
need no further proof of both his ability and the courage and
fearlessness of his advocacy.
As yet we have heard no particulars of the close of our friend's career,
beyond the fact that his last illness was very brief-simply, as we understand, a slight cold, which was destined to be the messenger (as far as
mortality was concerned) to call him to his rest.
But a day or two since, we received the two early copies which he
was ever wont to send us of "The Protestant Beacon." How little did he
imagine that, before the ::'IIay number was published to the ,Yorld, he
would be in his Father's house aboye, and for eyer freed from all the
trouble and turmoil of earth!
,Ve feel that we cannot do better than quote the remarks 'with which
our departed friend closed his work, as appearing in the May number
of the TViltshi:re P1'otestant BecLcon, to which we have already referred.
Most fully do we agree with Mr. PINNIGER in the view which he took of
the frequent administration of the Lord's Supper, called as it is, "Holy
Communion." Not only does it savour most strongly of the duty-faith
and free-will element, but of the tangible and idolatrous.
In his opening piece, Mr. PnmIGER thus comments upon the words : "It is given tmto YOt~ to know the myst8/'ies of the kingdom of heaven, but
to them it is not given."-MATTHEw xiii. 11.
We are sometimes seriously at a loss to know on what point of the subject
it would be most profitable to address our readers, for our field, as a Protestant
Beacon, is a very wide one. It embraces the tl'hole world, and it takes in
all time. Protestantism dates from the days of Abel, and Popery, under one
name and another, from the days of Cain. One has ever been the maintenance
of God's truth, and the oth8/', the prolllulgation of the "devil's lie."
For this month of May, we think we ha\'e been directed to the words with
which we have headed our article, and, as we think it over, the question
occurs, " Why giv8n to some and not to all?" and then other questions follow
-politicc!lly, sucially, and ind·iviclually. Why has the light of the Gospel
shone upon England, whilst other nations have been left in spiritual darkness 1
Why has the Gospel brought peace into our households and families, whilst
the happiness of so many has been destroyed by the abominations of Rome,
or the senseless and sensuous vagaries of her daughters-Ritualism and
Infidelity 1 And why has Gospel light shone upon one soul here and anothe1'
thet'e, whilst the mass of Christian professors are ignorant of God and of His
Christ? Was our Lord Himself, in His human nature, once exercised with
these very questions? God be praised that He found the answer; and that
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the Holy Ghost recorded it for the comfort and encouragement of the Church
- " Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight."
As a nation, we have to do with a political Protestantism, for, as politically
p.rotestant, God has blessed us. As Chu1"Ches, whether national or denominational, it is our duty to uphold only the teaching and preaching of the pure
Word of God, for God will bless a congregcttion only as His religion is
maintained; but, as individuals, we have to do with the heart. The worship
of the Lord Jesus must be maintained in the State in opposition to Popery
and Ritualism. The preaching of the Gospel must be faithful in the pulpit
in opposition to will-worship and other sensuous observances; but it is the
individual, never-dying soul which is of the greatest importance, and 1nan
is so buried in the ruins of the fall that he cannot help himself, except as
the Lord the Spirit works on him" to will ancl to do Of His good pleasttre."
So, before we were driven from our parish church, we loved to acknowledge,
in the Sabbath morning service, "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and
Giver of life," who spake by the prophets.
As we write this, we are entering upon passion week, and with it, in this
parish, as in many others, will come a mimicry of the services of the Apostacy
of Rome, as if a multiplicity of services and Holy Communion, as it is
called (01', "the cent1'Ctl act of worship "), daily ctdministel'ed, and to be
!:'epeated fom' times on Easter day morning, could be pleasing to Him of
whom we read that He "is a &pil'it, and that they who w01'shi!p Him mttst
do so in spirit ancl in tntth." 'What a contrast is "Holy Communion ,) of
the present day to that celebrated in the lcwge uppel' room, when the divine
Master Himself administered it. Often had the Lord and His disciples eaten
together; now the Last Supper was prepared, and they were to celebrate
the PctSSOvel' for the last time. Judas had received his sop and was gone
out. We are told that it was night, and surely a night of terrible darkness
was brooding over the soul of him who had sold himself, and into whom
Satan had entered. TIllS divine ordinance, ac7ministe·red il1Mnediately after
suppe1', not as an unbloody sacrifice, but as in simple 1'em€1nbl'ance of Him
who was about to leave them-first having offered Himself a Sacrifice for
many.
It seems to us very hard that our bishops should license such men as they
do to minister in our Protestant churches, and tInt we, who refuse to join
in the aping of Rome's ceremonies, should be driven from our own churches;
but we may well be thankful if the word should go forth-" liithe1'to shalt
thott go, and no fllrtha." Had we lived in days that are gone and left our
churches and Sacraments as we are now constrained to do, we must have
answered to our rulers in the dungeon or the rack, by the thumb-screw or
the iron boot, or we must have testified to our religion at the stake and
in the fire. 'We know not what may yet befall us for our steadfastness to
God's Word, but we believe that the coming of the Lord is not far distant,
and that England will apostatize, first into Popery, and thence into infidelity;
then the wrath of God will be outpoured in the "gl'eat tribulcttion" that
shall follow, and then will the hand of the Lord be seen in the salvation
of His people, In "Rome's Tactics," we see how Rome and Satan have
worked together to undo the Ref0rmation, and to restore again the empire
of the world to the leader of that host who kept not theil' fil'st estctte, and
consequently were thrust Ottt of heaven, ancl l'ese?'ved in chains tmto the
jttdgment of the gl'eat day. In His infinite wisdom, God has suffered their
projects, in some meas1tn:, to succeed, and amongst all denominations false
teachers have gone forth. God's sovereign grace has been impugned, Churches
have been deceived, and, httl1wnly speaking, souls have been destroyed, and
as a nation we are brought to the very verge of ruin,
We heard a short time since of a popular minister, who had written
many books both for old and young. One of his members, who was on the
bed of death, sent for him, and thus acco~ted him: "I have sent for you,
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sir, to tell you that you have deceived me. I have stopped short of Christ,
and your preaching has done it." After he had delivered this message he
cried, "I am lost!" and so he passed away.
Oh, that the Lord the Spirit would so work upon the ministers of the
Word that they may be constrained to ring out a certain sound, as did our
Puritan fathers and Reformers, and to set forth the sovereignty of God's
grace, as they did, experimentally and doctrinally! It was because they
preached these grand old truths of the Gospel, as expressed by the
Westminster Divines, and at the Synod of Dort, and afterwards by such men
as Toplady and Romaine and Hawker, that they were enabled to keep up
the attention 'of their hearers for so long a time. Dr. Manning has assert.ed
that Rome can get convel'ts from eVe1'Y sect of Protestants, except from theCalvinists, as they are despitefully called; and we are told that they are
fast clying 01Li, and that "the soone1' the llilst of the1J~ is gone the netter."
Arminianism and Pelagianism are almost everywhere preached in Protestant.
pulpits, and the1'e lies the whole secret of the 1-apid advance of Pope1·y.
According to the Protestantism of the present day, the Lord Christ accomplished no clefinite work, only by His death He placed all mankind in a
salvable state.
We close our .Article with an extract from a sermon on "THE INTERCESSION
OF CHRIST." We picked it up one day at an old book-stall.
It was
published 226 years ago, and at some time or other had been well thumbed.
After speaking at length of Christ's care over His people, even in theirworst condition of unbelief, the writer thus sums up :-" Look back, therefore,
men, brethren, and fathers, beloved and blessed of the Lord, uuto the daies
fore past, even from that first birth unto the present hour. The goodness
of the Lord, how hath it grown up, and gone along with you from time totime 1 View the succession of those sweet and tender compassions which
have been renewed and multiplied upon you, as your years, and daies, and
months, and moments of your life. Know it was from the care and through
the virtues of the prayers of Christ that you came into this world, that the
first time of your breathing had not been the first time of your damning.
He hath rocked your cradles, nursed you at your mothers' breasts, trained
you up in your tender years, taken care of you, and then prayed for you,
whem you did not, could not, pray for yourselves. Oh, the riches of that
mercy!
"Will not every man say-cannot each man confess it-had I continued in
such a place, conversed with such wretched company, with whom I was
sometimes linked and confederate; had not the Lord freed me from those
snares, delivered me from those temptations; had He not borne with the
baseness of my heart, but taken the advantage against me, and snatched me
away when I was posting down to hell, in the eager pursuit of such and
such base lusts, there had been no possibility but I had perished 1 Oh, the
riches of that mercy! Nay, had he but let Satan loose upon me, or mine
own corruptions loose within me, unto which I was addicted, and which were
my delight and life, tIJis wretched heart had never come to an end nor
measure in sin. A Cain here, a Judas here, an Ahithophel here-nay, a
hell was here in this heart; yea, what the heart of Beelzebub harboured,
the spawn of it was here, so that, might I have bad my own ,,-ill, I had
never ceased sinning until I had come unto that unpardonable sin against
the Holy Ghost, and so had been past hope of recovery. But it was the
care, the p1'ayer, of Jesus that prevented it, and my everlasting ruin. Oh,
the riches of that mercy! Nay, when I lay secure and senseless in my sin,
and never thOtLght of means, nor ever sO'lLght for them, He sent them;
though I was careless He continued them. When thero was no eye to pity
me, noi· had I a heart to pity myself, yet, when He saw me in my blood,
He said, 'Live, poor creature, live!' Oh, the riches of that mercy of a.
Christ! Nay, such was the rebellion and enmity of this wretched heart
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that I rejected life itself, took up arms against the Almighty and the offer
of His mercy, and professed I would none of that grace of His that might
pardon, that holiness that might purge and purify this vile heart; none of
that life and power of His that might quicken me; nor hear, though He
counselled never so wisely; I would not yield to His convictions, nor come
into those earnest entreaties.
"But Christ would take no nay. I must be humbled, though I resolved
to keep my pride; I must submit, though my heart was bent to oppose.
The prayer of Christ would preserve me from my sins and bring me to
Himself, though I would have perished. Oh, the height, the length,
the breadth of His mercy!"
THE EDITOR.

~rnf,estnnt ~£awn+
"TAKING THE BLAOK VEIL" AT BRISTOL.
UNDER the above heading, the Bristol papers have given a glowing
description (as far as the carnal heart of man would consider it) of
some recent proceedings in connection with the pretensions and profession of the Church of Rome. To such as have had a truly
Scriptural insight into the deceitfulness and treachery of the human
heart, all such pretensions and practices will be regarded as delusive
and farcical in the extreme.
As well might a little child attempt to stem the mighty torrent of
Niagara, or to stay the wildest tempest by the uplifting of its tiny
hand, as for the creature to suppress the uprisings of the sin and
abomination of our poor fallen nature, by any human device or
stringent means which the flesh may dictate. As well might prison
walls and gloomy cells serve of themselves to break down the stubborn
will and soften and mellow the heart of the greatest of criminals, as
for convents and monasteries, with all their rigid and apparently selfdenying observance~, to subdue and reduce to a lively and a loving
obedience to the la"lls and requirements of a holy and righteous
Jehovah.
'Ve unhesitatingly affirm that, whatever may be the assumption
or pretension of Romanism, in regard to such proud though professedly
creature-mortifying displays, it begins, is carried on, and (unless divine
grace and mercy interpose) will end in the flesh. With all its pretended sanctity, the system is diametrically opposed to the words of
Him" who spake as never man spake," "I pray not that Thou shouldest
take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from
the evil."
We shall prese.ntly quote the subtle and misguiding words of the sermon
delivered upon the occasion of a poor self-deceived creature "taking
the black veil." Black, indeed j but how much denser the darkness in
which her poor carnal mind was enshrouded, amid all this vain pomp
and sinful display! What awful pride was hidden beneath this
apparent humility j yet, in all probability, the subject of it was
ignorant of the fact, carried away as she was by a species of
enthusiasm, in the midst of the gorgeous parade of the then present
surroundings and in which Rome revels. How dreadful is the state-
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ment of the Apostle, "Ancl for this cause God shall send them strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie: that they all might be damned
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness"
(2 Thess. ii. 11, 12). The language is very awful, but they are God's
words, not ours. Moreover, they are in precise harmony with what
the Scripture says of the whole system of Romallism. It is accursed
of God, and must, ere long, come to its doom, and suffer its final
destruction. See Revelation xvii. and xviii.
Now, here are the particulars as given in the Bristol Times and
Mir1'or;- An interesting and impressive service was conducted yesterday morning in
the chapel adjoining the convent of the monastery of the Visitation of the
Holy Mary, \Vestbury-on-Trym, when Lady Frances Evelyn Bertie, daughter
of Lord Abingdon, who has been in the institution nearly three years, teok
what is popularly known as the black veil.
The chapel was crowded,
despite the inclemency of the weather, and considerable interest was evinced
in the proceedings. Several of Lady Frances's relatives were in the congregation, among them being Lord Norreys and a few friends. The celebrant
was the Right Rev. Bishop Clifford, and the assistants at the service were
the Rev. Father Hill, S.J. (St. Mary's), Canon Maes, B.D. (chaplain of the
eonvent), and the Rev. R. A. Russell (the Bishop's secretary). The sisters
during service are separated from the choir by a large iron grating, but
previous to the opening of the ceremony, which commenced at nine a. m.,
the shutters screening "the grate" were removed, and upon the curtains
bcing drawn back, the members of the convent were visible, and took part
in the service.
The ceremony opened with the singing of cc Veni Creator" by the sisters
and choir. The novice, who was observed kneeling some little distance from
"the grate," was then addressed by the Bishop as follows :_cc Daughter, what
dost thou demand 'I De~lare thy will in the presence of the assembly."
To this the novice answered, "One thing have I desired of the Lord, this
do I now ask, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of
my life."
At this stage of the service a sermon was preached by the Rev. H. J.
Coleridge, S.J. (London), a brother of the Lord Chief Justice, who selected
for his text the eighth chapter of the Book of \Visdom, and the third
verse; and, in the course of his observations, explained that they were met
to give thanks to God, and to praise Him, and to pray that He would in
due time accomplish the work which He had begun. They were met to
celebrate the consecration of herself to Him of one ef whom it was
certainly true, as it was true of all of them-CC He hath loved us with
etern:!.l love, and out of compassion and loving-kindness He draws us to
Himself." They were met to celebrate the giving of herself to God of this
soul whom He had so loved, and he said to that soul, and to all such souls,
she glorified her nobility by being conversant with God, and the Lord of all
things hath loved her; for, as they knew, every soul of man had a nobility,
dignity, and beauty which could not be found elsewhere in the creation
of God. They knew also this nobility and dignity and beauty were as yet
but in their beginning, in their seed, and it was the will of the Lord of all
things that these great and precious gifts should be glorified; that their
glory and beanty should be added to by the ministrations of grace in this
world; and that they should be made to be still more glorious in the next;
and the means of this glorification were conversation with God, contact
with God, union with God. That was the one single aim and purpose of
the holy religious consecration which they were to witness that day. Vows,
rules, practices, and regulations-obedience, poverty, and chastity-and the
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practice of the Christian virtues, were all to be summed up in that one
expression, conversation with God j and what had been done, and which as they
hoped was going on, and which was to be continued during the whole of
the human life of tllls soul now before them-all the gifts of grace, and all the
means of glorification, and of rewards and crowns hereafter-sprang from that
one source which the holy writer mentioned at the end of the text-it was
because the Lord of all things had loved them. Present, past, and future,
everything that would be done for the glorification of the soul in time and
eternity, had but one source, the love of the Lord of all. She clothed her
nobility by conversation with God-yea, the Lord of all things hath loved
her. Man, created in the image of God, had degraded and defiled his
nobility. The temple of God had become a ruined temple, and the soul
before them had defiled her nobility by not conversing with God, by conversation with fashion and the world j and yet, as they knew, the Lord of
all things had loved her, and had brought her back to Himself. This process
of glorification and the consecration of the soul to God they were now about
to witness. These holy rules and institutes had been in operation in the
Church from the beginning, and would be in the Church to the end. They
would be, notwithstanding threats and opposition and the hatred of the world
and of him who was the ruler of this world. They would be to the end
because, as divines told them, the Church must always reflect and represent
the life of their Lord Jesus Christ-it must always repeat, generation after
generation, His holy lessons and blessed counsels. It must repeat these holy
lessons and these holy counsels as He taught them, not merely by word but
also by example-and so always there must be in the Church not simply the
imitation of the life of their Lord by individuals, not simply a practice of
these holy counsels by one person here and another there, but holy institutes visibly to the world handing on from generation to generation these
counsels and this imitation of their Lord in body, and enshrined in their
living view. This holy life perpetuated in a community would always remain
in the Church. They knew what a variety and beauty the several institutions
of the Church had-how that some gave themselves to this object and others
to that; how there were some who spent their whole time in penance, others
gave themselves to the worship of their Lord in the Blessed Sacrament; how
others were occupied in intercession, others in teaching, others gave themselves
to the service of God in caring for the sick. All these were invo!ved in the
conversation "ith God of which he had spoken. The recluse who never left
her cell, or the sister of charity caring for the wounded soldier or spending
her life in the hospital, or the one who taught or the one who prayed, or the
one who suffered the holy re:igious life-it W3.S one and the same. thing in all
cases, and was sinlply a life with God. 'Without it was indeed a series of
harmle~s monotonous exercise; without that it might be a certain amount of
seclusion from the world, a certain amount of shelter from temptation, a
certain amount of acti,ity in the cause of good, but it was not religious life,
because it was not conversation with God. God alone-the Source of all life,
of all splendour and dignity and nobility-God alone could reform the soul
that had gone astray. It was simply contact with God. All these holy rules
only tended to that. Going over the Christian world, and examining institution after institution, and convent after convent, and monastery after monastery, it was all simply this contact with God, and therefore should they not
hope that what had been begun should go on to the end? Let them pray
that this soul might be given the vigour and consistency and energy which
were required on her part to accomplish the work of Gad; pray that she
might advance day after day; pray that she might not shrink from any
severity to herself which the service of God required, and that, in her demeanour to the converts, she might reflect continually the benignity and sweetness
of Jesus Christ.
The sermon over, the celebrant turned to the novice and said "Hast
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thou firmly established thy heart, and without any constraint, having thine
own free will, to keep the vows of obedience, chastity, and poverty of Jesus
Christ our Lord? For, my dear sister, thy worlcUy garments are preserved
for thee, and here is the veil of the congregation. Both of them are
proposed to thee, to the end that thou mayest choose and take that which
thou desirest." The novice replied to this, "I have voluntarily stripped
myself of worldly attire; never, by God's assistance, will I take it again.
I have turned away from vanity; I have withdrawn my affections from it."
The question, "Hast thou then firmly resolved to consecrate thyself to
God,. and live always in this congregation?" was answered by the novice
as follows: . "I have resolved upon it in my heart, because it is very good
and very advantageous to me." Prayers were here offered, and the choir
sang "Deus misereatur tui, et benedicat tibi." The celebrant then put the
following question to the Lady Superior: "You have heard, sister, the
earnest request and importunities which this our sister has made; has she
the consent of the co=unity?" The Lady Superior replied, "Yes; by
the grace of God, our sisters wish her the happiness of living and dying
in their society, and, therefore, that she now make the sacred vows and
holy professions." The celebrant, addressing the novice, said, "If such be
then thy will, my dear daughter, come to God, thy Creator, and be
enlightened, and thou shalt not be confounded. Sacrifice to Him the
sacrifice of justice and hope in Him, for He will show thee what is right."
The novice and the sisters that assisted her then rose and made a genuflexion. Afterwards the novice knelt on the step near "the grate," and
remained in silence, with her eyes cast down, the assistants kneeling near
her. In the meanwhile the celebrant blessed the veil, and lighted tapers
were given to all the sisters. The novice next pronolinced the vows in a
clear and distinct voice :-" 0 heaven, hear ye "What I say, :,md let the
earth listen to the words of my mouth. To Thee, my Saviour Jesus Christ,
my heart speaketh, though I be but dust and ashes. 0 my God, to Thee
I make the vows of living in perpetual chastity, obedience, and poverty,
according to the rule of St. Augustine and the constitution of our Lady c:f
the Visitation; for the observance of which I offer and consecrate to Thy
divine Majesty, to the sacred Virgin Mary, Thy mother our Lady, and to
the said congregation, my person and my life. Receive me, 0 eternal
Father, into the arms of Thy most merciful Paternity, that I may constantly
bear the yoke and burden of Thy holy service, and that I may abandon
myself for ever, and without reserve, to Thy divine love, to which I again
dedicate and consecrate myself. Oh, most glorious, most sacred, most sweet
Virgin Mary, I beseech thee, for the love and througH. the death of thy
Son, receive me into the bosom of thy maternal protection. I choose Jesus,
my Lord and my God, for the only Object of my love. I choose His holy
and sacred mother for my protection, and this congregation for my perpetual
direction. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost. Amen."
The Psalm, "Exaudiat te Dominus," having been sung, the celebrant
blessed a small silver cross and placed it on the neck of the no, ice, with
the exhortation that she might be crucified to the world. A prayer in Latin
preceded the giving of the black veil, and, as the veil was put upon the
head of the novice, the celebrant said, "This veil shall hide thee from the
sight of men, and be a sacred sign that Jesus Christ is the only Object of
thy love." The Bishop then announced that the sister was dead to the
world and to herself, to live no more but to God. The sister afterwards
prostrated herself upon the ground and two sisters covered her with a pall.
The Psalm, "De Profundis," was then chanted, and the prostrate sister
sprinked with holy water. She then rose as the words, "Arise, thou that
sleepest; arise from among the dead, and Jesus Christ will enlighten thee,"
were spoken. The newly-admitted sister was given a candle and the words
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used, "Advance from the path of the just to the path of the resplendent
Aurora, and never cease to increase thy progress therein until the perfection
of day." She was handed a crucifix, and prayer having been offered,
she was told, "Go, my daughter, and God be merciful to thee; remain in
thy abode." Another Psalm was chanted by the choir, and the celebration.
of Mass concluded the proceedings.

Now, as a set-off against the pretended sanctity of the nunneries
and monasteries, we will quote an extract from a work entitled, "The
Disclosures of an Escaped jYun, Edith O'Gorman." Quotations from this
work are given, week by week in the Christian Herald. Many of
them are of the most heart-harrowing description. The bearing of the
work is fully confirmatory of the facts which occasionally ooze out in
regard to the diabolical doings in these very hells of infamy, debauchery,
and every species of sin and defilement. Alas! alas! that they should
so abound in this once free and unrestricted land. The number of
hapless victims, with all that they are subjected unto, is lamentable to
contemplate. EmTH O'GOR:\IAN'S experience is only one of the many_
Her experience W3,S one in common with multitudes, her escape
exceptional indeed. She is now called to a great and important worlr,
in seeking personally to disclose the secrets and abominations which our
so lenient laws (as far as such establishments are concerned) fail tOo
ferret out and suppress. If the dark and dreary dungeons and underground passages of nunneries and monasteries could speak, how awful
would be the disclosures! The facts are undeniable as to the villainous
practices and infantile murders identified with these professedly pure and
peaceful resorts.
In speaking of the treatment of children by these "Sisters of Mercy"
_ C l Sisters of Mercy," indeed!
,Ve have ever been wor:t to call them
"Sisters of Misery!" for miserable are they in their looks, miserable
in their shroud-like attire, miserable in their course of conduct, and (unless
divine grace interferes) miserable must be their end, and miserable their
final and everlasting doom-Miss O'Gorman says:.A

CHILD SHUT l~

A CELLAR WITH RATS AJ.'iD MICE.

On another occasion, Sister Gonzaga took Mary Carrigan, a girl nine years.
of age, for the trifling offence of picking some gooseberries from the Sisters'
garden, and shut her up in a dark closet in the cellar, infested with rats and
mice, from eight o'clock iu the morning until five in the evening, and when
this Sister of Charity went to release her little victim, she found hm' in an.
idiotic condition, clinging to the "all. This brutal punishment had
resulted in transforming that once bright and intelligent child into an
idiot!
In the autumn of 1864, for some slight offence, Sister Mary J oseph beat
Mary Grey with so much severity as to cover her naked body with black and
blue stripes. This poor child, made desperate by repeated ill usage, ran
away from the asylum, was picked up in the streets and taken to the
poor-house, where she WM discovered by some of the Sisters, and brought
back to the convent.
Sister Ann J oseph beat so unmercifully a child about eleven years of age,
named J ennie Carney, that she also ran away, bearing on her body the
marks of cruelty. Lizzie :Madden, twelve years of age, ran away twice, on
account of ill treatment, and when she was captured and brought back the
second time, Sister Mary Joseph tied her to a post with a rope, and scourged
her most inhumanly. Kitty Rooney, a sweet little child of five years, was
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obliged to keep out of sight for two weeks, on account of the way her face
was disfigured, by the beating and kicking she received from Sister
Gonzaga.
THE

WIDOW'S

Two

FA.THERLESS

GIRLS.

I could relate many other instances of the Sisters' unkindness to the
children in the asylum, but I will merely direct the reader's attention to one
more.
Mrs. Berry, a poor widow, placed her two children in the asylum
some time in 1863. These children were named Sarah Ann and Mary Berry.
Sarah Ann, the youngest, was about three years old.
Sister Ann J oseph
was infirmarian to the orphans, and she formed a marked dislike for this
child, and in every possible way caused her to suffer.
One day in January, 1864, Sister Ann Joseph ordered Sarah Ann away
from her scanty breakfast to the infirmary, in order to give her some
medicine. This was a matter of surprise to me, as I knew of nothing ailing
Sar"h Ann that morning; moreover, she was a very healthy child, never
having been ill while in the asylum. In about ten minutes after Sarah Ann
left the refectory, and, while I was at my breakfast, Emma Scanlan came
running for me in breathless agitation, calling, "Oh, sister, sister, come
quickly! Sarah Ann Berry is dying! "
ONE OF THEM DIES IN THE NUN'S ARi\IS.

I hastened to the class-room, where I found the child writhing on the
;11001' in mortal agony.
On taking her up she immeclicdely expij'ecl in my
anns. Fifteen minutes had scarcely elapsed after she left the refectory in
the glow of health ere she was a lifeless corpse, her sudden death
spreading terror to the hearts of all. I sent for Sister Ann J oseph, who
came into the class-room extremely pale and agitated. I said, " Sister, ,,-hat
medicine have you given this child 1 See, she is dead." She authoritati,ely
replied, "I gave her salts-what's that to you 1 I belie,e I ha,e charge of
the infirmary!" "Yes, Sister, but are you sure it was salts you ga,e her 1"
I asked the question, looking her steadily in the eye, for I felt a strong
.conviction that all was not right, as her past repeated unkindness to the
little dead child rose up before me. In a sharp, angry tone she replied,
"The child died of the heart-disease, and it is none of your business what
I gave her," slamming the door violently as she went out. I had the painful
task of laying out the little corpse in its pine coffin, and it was conveyed
away in six hours after death by the undertaker to a pauper's grave in the
cold earth. No physician was called in, no investigation made, nor the
slightest inquiries permitted to be circulated in regard to the sudden and
mysterious death of this poor child. Even her mother was not permitted to
see her until she threatened to report Father McRulty, and get her child
disinterred, unless he would give her a permit to look again upon the face
of her dear child before the grave would hide her from earthly vision.
How ORPHA.NS RECEIVE "VISITORS.
Orphans cannot compbin to their friends, because they cannot see them
alone; a Sister is always within hearing. A day is set apart e,-ery month
for visitors to see orphans, and on that day they are arrayed in a neat'looking uniform, drilled and warned in regard to their every word, look,
and manner, and, if they trespass these injunctions, they know the punishment which awaits them. Orphans are forbidden any communication with
the parish children. They are completely walled in with their plaints and
pleas from the ears of a bamboozled and misguided humanity, and whoever
dare to make known those grievances to the public, let them be anathema, is
the voice of the Church of Rome.
I have dared to make known many things, regardless of the curses which
Rome may heap upon me, or the violence she may use against me; and, in
the statements I have made in this chapter relative to the orphans, some
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of the parties have boldly corroborated them, as the followinz digression
will show.
THE CHARGES CORROBORATED BY ·WITNESSES.

Having mentioned in some of my public lectures examples of cruelty to
orphans, Dr. John Quinn, the Catholic physician of the Asylum in Paterson,
entered into a controversy with me in the papers, endeavouring by falsehoods
to blindfold the public. He says: "I myself attended the child Sarah Ann
Berry for heart-disease before she entered the asylum, and I told her mother
she would not- live long." I gave a lecture in Paterson, April 22nd, 1870,
confronting Quinn with the facts. J'l'lrs. Berry, the mother of the child, was
in my audience. After the lecture she came forward before several witnesses,
among them the Rev. G. ,Vinans, Rev. lV1. Dally, Messrs. Turner and
Williams, besides a large number of ladies and gentlemen, and embraced me,
tearfully thanking me for the kindness I had shown her children. She then
and there testified that every ,Yord I had said about the treatment of her
children was true, and stated that neither Doctor Quinn nor any other doctor
ever tended her child for heart-disease or any other disease, and that she
never spoke to Quinll at all.
She gaye further testimony of the cruel treatment her other child Mary
received from the Sisters, and when she took her away from the asylum the
Sisters retained the good clothes her child had brought to the asylum, and
"sent her out of it clothed in scarcely rags enough to cover her." J ennie
Carney, one of the orphans whom I mentionEld as having run away from
the asylum on account of ill treatment, was also in my audience. She, too,
came forward, being then a young girl of seventeen, and with great affection
gTeeted me. She publicly testified to the truth of my statements about the
orphans. Thus it is that truth will and must prevail. Dr. Quinn was
ignominiously defeated, even by Catholics, and I was vindicated.

'Ve close our remarks with a letter just received from a long and
deeply-tried brother and fellow-labourer. ",Vhat has been shown him of
the Lord is well worthy of the deepest consideration. How confirmatory
is his statement of the utter fallacy of all attempts of moo by any
devices of theirs to effect what the Holy Ghost alone can accomplish by
His indwelling, His shedding abroad the love of Christ in the heart; His
heavenly bedewings and ardent aspirations, as the blessed result and
precious effect of those occasional momentary glimpses of the poor
convinced sinner "looking upon Him whom he has pierced," and
(sweetly) weeping and mourning and "being in bitterness as a man is in
bitterness for his first-born." Ah! this is a sight and these are seasons as
far removed from all the attempts of Romanism to attain or the baubles
of the black or white veil to secure, as light is opposed to darkness, or
heaven from hell! It is divine in its origin, divine in its operation, and
divine in its results. It will lead the partaker to the occasional enjoyment of the Lord's smiles and the precious realization of His power
from day to day here, and it will lead to the full fruition and uninterrupted enjoyment of His presence hereafter; whilst, with all her boasted
self-denial, meritorious doings, and sanctimonious pretensions, the scarlet
whore shall, ere long, be stripped of her tinsel trappings; "her plagues
shall come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall
be utterly burned with fire: for strong is the Lord God who judgeth
her" (Rev. xviii. 8).
Here is the letter of our tried and affiicted brother : -
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My DEAR BROTHER,-I have attempted a consecutive reading of the Bible,
should it be God's blessed will, and I have got as far as Genesis xxii., and I
can truly say that I have already had such an insight into something like the
heart of even God's most favoured ones,· such as I have never had before.
Let me confine myself, for the sake of brevity, to chapters xix. and xx., and
that merely to one or two points. I am simply amazed. I don't know
whether it has ever been presented to you in the same strong li~ht. Can we
for one moment say that any conduct, even of the Sodomites, could be possibly
worse than that of Lot and his two daughters ~ In fact, could it have been as
bad, conside:ring the superior light and teaching of the latter ~ True, indeed,
Lot in one sense was unconscious of the atrocity, but not of that which led to
it, namely, drunkenness. If his (Lot's) going to dwell in a cave was from
the fear of contact with sin (xix. 30), and not from the fear of man, it was
praiseworthy; but here the wonderful incidental teachin~ of Scripture comes
in. Let us assume that Lot, in going into a cave, wished to get away from
$in. This is just what the Romanists say is their object in getting men and
women away from the world into convents and nunneries. Do we need any
other Scripture than the terrible one before us to prove the fallacy of such
teaching, and the futility of such acts ~ But my chief point is, the testimony of the Holy Spirit to Lot's character, notwithstanding all this, in
2 Peter ii. 7, 8.: "And delivered JUST Lot," &c. Surely he must have been
just in Another's righteousness ~
And is not the conduct of Abraham equally startling, if not equally reprehensible ~ Call to mind the close intimacy with which he had been favoured
by God Himself. He had even been called "the friend of God."
·What
marvellous promises, again and again repeated, concerning his greatness,
worldly prosperity, the multitudinous character of his future seed, &c., &c.
And he had already had one great deliverance, recorded in chapter xii. But
in chapter xx. we find him prevaricating again in the self-same thing! Can
it be really distinguished from lying ~ From the fear of man and the
fear of death (verse 11), albeit that God had previously given him absolute
promises concerning the future, he would have yielded up his wife and halfsister to adultery and wickedness, and Sarah would also have given up herself.
But this is not all, nor the chief point of the marvellous teaching here. In
language again and again repeated, God had told him that SW'ah should have
a son, even naming him beforehand (chapter xvii. 19), from which Ch1'ist
should be born, and in whom all the families of the earth should be blestchapter xii., &c., &c. AJ..'1> THE PROMISE WAS ON THE EVE OF FVLFILMEN'£
(xvii. 21) ; and yet, in the teeth of all this, Abraham and Sarah would have
surrendered her body to the defilement of a heathen king, had not God
Himself intervened and interposed to prevent it !
W. S.

"CHRIST'S SCHOOL."
beloved Editor's last little work is written in a very n-ttrn-ctive
form, will be hailed by many, and prove instructive to more. We
wish it "God-speed," and hope it will have a wide circulation, which
can scarcely be doubtful, as its price, fourpence, will put it within the
reach of all who would value it.
CCil'd'iff.
J. P. C.

THE

THERE is but one place in which the Lord teaches, that is, the
wilderness-one form on which all the Lord's people sit, and that is,
experience.
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<trnrnsp-nnhmc.e.
TAKEN FROM THE EVIL TO COME.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR OLD FRIEND,-YOU will have been expecting a thankful
acknowledgment from me of the little work you have so kindly sent
me. I have not yet received it, but hope to do so ere long. It
went up after me to Blundell Sands, near Liverpool, and my youngest
daughter, who is there with her much afflicted sister, will forward it.
My journey thither, a week ago, has been a very sad one. Nearly
seven years since, my eldest daughter married the second son of a
late worthy Bishop of Kilmore. The young God-fearing couple lived
most happily together, most devoted to each other. A fortnight back,
my son-in-law, head master of the Middle School, Liverpool College,
under the Rev. George Butler, the principal, was taken seriously ill
with congestion and inflammation of the lungs, suffering acutely for
one week. The crisis came, and hopes of recuvery were raised for
twenty-four hours. But the Lord had otherwise determined; and the
young husband (father of one little girl, aged five) was called home
at the early age of thirty-one. During the last four or five hours of his
illness he was perfectly conscious; and at the last distinctly and
audibly uttered dear old Simeon's "Nunc Dimittis," and fell asleep in
Christ. The poor young widow is crushed under this deep affliction.
Now, indeed, it is "grievous," but afterwards we know what, under
God, it will "yield."
The dear old widow of the Bishop was living with the young
couple. She has gone through "deep waters," and is one of the
Lord's own.
Some 400 boys of the college, and many other relatives and friends,
with the masters of the college, past and present, attended the funeral.
Several of the young lads had brought wreaths and flowers, and strewed
them on the coffin, with sobs and tears. They highly esteemed and valued
the
young college master, who had held the office of VicePrincipal for some years with much credit to himself and benefi~ to
the college.
Mysterious indeed are God's dealings with us. I, the old man of
seventy-one, and the afflicted mother, much the same age, still spared,
while the young husband and Lther, forty years younger, is suddenly
called away. \Ve mourn his loss, are sad and sorrowful, but "it is
well."
Yours very sincerely,
CMfton, Ap1'il 29th, 1882.
--[Well does our dear friend and brother say in the foregoing that
"mys~erious are God's dealings with us."
Yes, mystm'ious, but nevertheless 1·ight.
\Ve shall see it by-and-bye. Meanwhile it is our
provin~e and our privilege, under the ministry of the Holy Ghost, to
Jel e1ie it now.
Blessed be our God, "what we knolV not now we
shall know herell,fter." Until then may He enable us to walk by faith,
not by sight.
As expressed in another page, only the day previous to the receipt
of the above letter we had the intelligence of the sudden removal
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of a veteran, both with respect to age and. truth, the late Mr. J. F.
PINNIGER. In the foregoing letter, we have the announcement of a
much younger disciple called so early and in the midst of active and
important service. The Lord in mercy so imbue the bereaved ,,-ith a
seuse of His wisdom, love, and goodness, that, in spite of all that
the poor flesh may suggest to the contrary, they may be enabled to
say, "Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in Thy sight." "The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord."
Apart frOln the fact of the writer of the foregoing letter beiug a personal friend, within two months of our own ago, and a very old subscriber
to this Magazine, we are additionally interested in the son-in-law,
whose so early removal he and his bereaved daughter and grandchild, as
well as the aged mother, are called to mourn. One of our earliest and
most devoted friends in Ireland was the Rev. ,VILLIAlII SA~DFORD, the
Curate of Templemore, and chaplain to the troops, now Rector of Clonmel.
After his ordination, he became curate to the forenamed Bishop of Kilmore
when he was the minister of Baggot ;Street Episcopal Chapel, Dublin,
prior to his being appointed to the see of Kilmore. From our dear
friend SANDFORD we heard much fro"11 time to time of Mr. - - - , as
well as from our own Bishop of Cashel, who was likewise a personal
friend of the minister of Baggot Street Chapel. But among the facts
named by our friend SA~DFORD was this: It was the unyarying rule of the
now affiictedmother, as to the teaching and training of her O\m children
(so well were her principles and practice known), that yisitors knew it
was useless to call upon her in the forenoon. That forenoon being
devoted to her children, she would admit of no interruption. That fact
has been inwrought in our own mind from the time it was first named
to us, some five-and-thirty years ago, as a notable example for
Christian mothers to set. Thus husbanding her precious time, this
devoted mother was instilling into the young minds of those whom the
Lord had given her to teach and train the principles and practices
which (as we have just seen in the case of her beloved departed son)
were, in after days, to bring forth fruit to the praise and glory of His
grace. At the same time, whilst thus turning to account the opportunities and the abilities the Lord had condescendingly vouchsafed to
her, she was thereby praiseworthily discouraging those "morning
calls," the principal feature of which is too often gossip and slander.
We repeat that this fact of teaching and training upon the part of
this Christian mother so deeply impressed us at the time it was named
to us by our dear friend, the present Rector of Clonmel, Ireland, that it
has ever been uppermost in our heart and mind when the subject of
home-education has been broached.
vVe have only to add the expression of our hearty wish and prayer
that all needed submission-yea, acquiescence-may be giyen to the aged
one thus bereaved; and that the young widow and her precious child
may personally realize the sweetness and the power of that glorious
promise, "Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive; and
let thy widows trust in Me." "Thy Maker is thine Husband; the Lord of
hosts is His name;" "A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the
widows, is God in His holy habitation."-ED.J

;-
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PENCILLINGS ON SHIPBOARD.
matters, in particular, have pressed upon the heart, and furnished pleas and arguments at the throne of gracoe, not for months
merely, but even for years past; and we have thought, if it ever pleased
the Lord to answer our petitions in regard to those matters, we should
then say, with good old Simeon, "Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, according to Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation. "
vVell, with- respect to one of the things of which we have spoken,
we may say that the Lord has virtually answered it; and for His great
goodness and mercy in reference thereto, we say, in all the fulness of
the heart, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless
His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
benefits."
,rith respect to the second matter, we may ~tate that it is one that
has caused us more anguish of heart and deep and agonizing exercise of
soul than almost anything with which we have been tried. Next to our
own personal or family trials, this has stood foremost.
Ardent and
most intense have been our ,vrestlings at the throne of grace. Plea
upon plea and argument upon argument have been presented at the
mercy-seat. Tears have been literally shed whilst the Lord has been
besought to make bare His almi.;hty arm, and to come forth afresh as
the great and gracious Succourer and Deliverer of His tried and tempted
ones. He has been entreated and implored to ratify and confirm His
own blessed VVord, and to prove Himself the same Hearer and Answerer
of prayer in. these God-dishonouring and truth-despising days as in
times of old.
In connection with this trial there have been times and seasons when
it has been laid upon the writer's heart to think that the Lord had
one special and very gracious end and purpose in it. The matter
here referred to is one which has been brought before our readers
occ3.'iionally, especially some two or three years ago, when two distinct
articles were inserted upon the subject. vVhat the writing of those
articles cost us, in regard to intensity of feeling, is known only to
the Great Searcher of hearts. Our object and language were greatly
misconstrued; hence we had to encounter no little odium and reproach.
No doubt, however, this was overruled for good.
But we were about to state that, as there seemed to be no taking
heed, upon the part of the Lord, to our importunities and entreaties,
and as our afflicted friend and brother's temptations appeared t:> be
deepened and intensified rather than lessened, we began, as we have
said, to think that possibly the Lord had ~ loving and gracious
purpose in the trial and affliction He had laid upon him.
This impression was based upon this fact. Knowing, alas! but too
well the character of the day in which we live, as one in which the
Word of God is despised and set at nought, whilst His very being
and existence are virtually denied, we have been stl'Uck with the fact
that, whilst our friend and brother has, for some three or four years
past, suffered almost a martyrdom in regard to anguish of heart-yea,
terror and dismay-in all his bitterness of soul and intensity of grief
THREE
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of the keenest and most acute description, theTe has not been in anyone
of his many hWTtTending epistles the semblance of disputing 01' calling in
question the vcdidity 01' tmtlifttlness of the sacred Word. On the contrary,
THE ANGUISH AND DISMAY HAVE BEEN BASED UPON THE THOROUGH
BELIEF IN TI:\~T WORD. Had unbelief been so nurtured by the insinuations and sug~estions of the great adversary as to lead to a denial or
rejection of the 'vV ord, in a sense, the trial would not have been nearly
so acute or distressing; but it was the fact that the tempter, seeing the
confidence that his victim ri3posed in and upon that Word, that he
plied him with it, by bringing its threatenings and denunciations to
bear upon him personally and individually.
Under these circumstances, with all the many terrible passages which
are scattered up and down the IVord, as directed against wilful sin and
apostacy, brought against the individual, as though he were the person
and the character intended, we say that nought but a divine and
almighty arm could sustain. But, apart from this, to fall in with-not
for a moment to dispute or deny-yea, in the midst of this very anguish
-this" horror of great darkness"-to espouse and defend the very 'vV ord
that seems to cut off and condemn-this, we say, is a remarkable and
noteworthy fact, and has led us again and aaain to hope (if not at times
fully to believe) that the time would co~e when the Lord, in His
wondrous mercy and divine compassion, would bring forth His servant
.. out of the horrible pit and miry clay, to set his feet upon a rock, and
establish his goings, putting a new song in his mouth, even praise to
our God," and causing him to testify, in all the fulness of his heart
and gratitUde of soul, to the great and glorious fact that "the Lord had
done great things for him, whereof he was glad."
With the veriest hope and anticipation of this so rich and distin·
guishing a mercy, as we have already stated, the very idea of being
the eye-and-heart-witness of this has caused us, in the sweetness of
anticipation, to exclaim, "Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart
i::t peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."
Well, now, dear reader, we are about to lay before you facts, with
respect to which we will ask you to judge whether there has been
reasonable ground for hope that our expectations would be realized. At
the same time, tue desi1'e earnestly and ardently to enlist yOUT sympcdhies
and your prayers on behalf of Ott1' long tTied and tempted bTotheT. In his last
two or three epistles, there has been a hopefUl tone standing in the
most striking contrast to the anguish-we had nearly said black despair
and acute despondency-which have characterized his letters for years
past. Surely in such expressions as the following there has been the
breaking of the cloud-a ray of sunshine-the dawn of hope ;-

To the EditoT of th( Gospel lliaga::ine.
.MY DEAR FRIEND,-I most truly hope that the change you are hav!ng
WIll prove very beneficial to you in every way. How kind and Chnstlike it is in you to write to me as you haTe done! I feel constrained to
qualify almost every word I write r6spectinO" myself. If it be not even
pr~mature I~Y saying it, and your doing the "same, you are at liberty to
wnte anythmg to which you may be guided with regard to myself, to
the glory of God, and for the ber:efit of some, it may be, of His deeply-
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tried ones in the -furnace of affiiction. My perfect restoration is too
infinite a mercy, as it seems to me, even to hope for; but, with great
fear and trembling, I say what I could rwt have said a short time ago,
i.e., it is not too great a mercy for such a God to bestow. Should that
be His marvellous purpose concerning me, how unspeakable is the mercy
that, in this four years' "fiery trial," my intellect has been left perfectly
unscathed! I cannot attempt to tell you what I have felt and wished in
this respect. Although I have had, for the ~reate;r part of the time, a
private residence, I have seen at times what it was to have reason
dethroned; and oh, how I have coveted and craved a similar terrible
position, with only one ray of real hope for time and eternity, had it
pleased God to vouchsafe what I then thought would have been a mercy
indeed!
You are quite right with regard to my thoughts respecting the sacred
Volume. For the last thirty-two years I have not had a shadow of doubt
of every word in the original being inspired by the Holy Spirit of God;
and this was the reason why I could not have that Inspired VVord of God
even in the room where I was. Mr. 'VALKER, in his admirable letter,
which you have wisely re-published, and with which I have been
acquainted for years, mentions" Gaussen." I remember before my ordination reading his" It is 'Vritten; " and, in writing on "Inspiration" at
the Bishop's examination, I gave some arguments, chiefly furnished by that
most admirable work, on Verbal Inspimt-ion, which pleased Mr. BIRKs,
the examining chaplain, very much.
I think I remember two points in my argument even now. Every
reader of the Bible would admit that, humanly speaking, Psalm lxxxii. 6,
is a somewhat obscure portion, and not of so great a value as some other
portions of the sacred vVord; and yet, in John x. 34-36, we find our
divine Lord adducing this, to us, otherwise obscure Scripture, and
declaring on its divine authority that" the Scripture CANNOT be broken,"
meaning, of course and necessarily, the whole of both the Old and New
Testament. He is asserting His own divinity in John x. 34-36, and the
inspiration of the Scriptures comes out incidentally, being, if that were
possible, all the stronger on that account. And here we have, too, by
the way, another example of our great Exemplar meeting His adversaries with weapons taken from the sacred armoury of the Word.
The second point was from Hebrews viii. 13. Here we have brought
out the great importance of a single wO'l"d: "In that He saith, A new, He
hath made the first old." You will observe that" covenant" is not in the
original, although, of course, it is implied. Now, what do we find
throughout chapter ix. ~ Why, that St. Paul, under the inspiration of
the Holy Ghost, takes that single word "new," and makes it the
basis of the whole argument in the following chapter, namely, chapter ix.
The same post which brought your great favour brought also a most
valuable letter from dear Mr. MCPHERSON. He, during the last two-anda-half years, has seen more of me, except those with whom I have
lived, than any other person. I cannot forbear enclosing you a copy of
the letter, which I very highly prize, from the pen of that most kind
and deeply-taught servant of God.
Adieu, my dear, dear friend, for the present. Let me beg and implore
you to bear me upon your heart before the mercy-seat, and especially with
BB 2
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regard to the "assurances" I have, i.e., that those terrible Scriptures
mentioned in my last refer and apply exclusively to me.
Yours gratefully and affectionately,
Salisbury, May 4th, 1882.
WJ\:I. SAUNDERS.
The foregoing internal evidence of the inspiration of Holy Scripture,
namely, the divine Saviour, and indeed the Holy Spirit, as the
Inspirer of "holy men of old," bearing divine testimony to His own
divinity, and to that of the sacred ,Vord, is rejected by infidels on
the ground of its being Scripture bearing witness to itself (which is
really a blessed truth). Yet, I think it might fairly be inferred from the
following lines that the sceptic has been put to shame and rebuke by
internal evidence, infinitely less valuable than that alluded to above,
but still, after all, invaluable, especially to its happy possessors. The
lines are these" A man of subtle reasoning asked
A peasant if he knew
"Where was the intet'nal evidence
That proved his Bible true 1
" The rules of disputative art
Had never reacned his ear;
He laid his hand upon his heart,
And simply answered, 'Here.l'"
I have either heard from the lips, or read from the pen of the late
Canon HUGH STOWELL-I really cannot recall which, although I think
it must have been in print-the following incident "hich, in substance,
I accurately call to mind. An old lady of the humbler classes who was
a scholar in Mrs. STOWELL'S Sunday-class, and who was, there
cannot be much doubt, a scholar also in the school of the Saviour,
went to see a well-to-do son or daughter-I believe the latter. When
the time came for the return journey, they put her into a firstclass carriage for the purpose, as she expressed it, of "resting her old
bones." In the compartment were two well-dressed men, who spent
a part of the time in ridiculing and pouring contempt upon the
sacred Word of God. This old pilgrim kept silence for a time, bub, not
able to bear it any longer, she said, "I beg pardon, gentlemen, for
speaking, because I cannot talk or argue with such as you, but I am
perfectly sure that the blessed Bible is true." " And how do you know
that it is true ~" was the inquiry. "I know it from my own experience," was the reply. " Your experience! "W"hat is your experience to
us 1" said the sceptics. "Your experience is nothing to us." "That may
be, gentlemen," was the rejoinder; "but I can assure you that it is
everything to me."
Now, there may not appear to be much in this simple answer, but
it was, truly, a very happy one; for this old citizen of Zion would not
have parted with, or foregone, her experience of the eternal truth of the
Bible for all the gold of all tbe infidels in the world.
W, S.
MR. MCPHERSON'S LETTER.

May 3rd, 1882.
DEAR SIR,-I cannot express the pleasure and thankfulness I felt on
receiving your letter yesterday afterrioon, and r did, I trust, feelingly thank
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God for His great mercy to you. I hope and believe that it is the
opening light before the dawning of the day. He who has been pleased
to shed some gleams of light across the sad and dark experience of your
soul is able, and, I trust, will speedily grant a full and happy deliverance.
I had been thinking a good deal about you for some days before the
receipt of your letter; and, when I saw your handwriting, I seemed to
anticipate its contents. My dear wife was equally gratified at the good
news. No doubt Satan will do all he can to deprive you of the comfort
of God's goolness to you, but I cannot lose sight of the fact that he is a
chained foe, and cannot go a hair's-breadth further than he is permitted;
and I pray that, in your case, he may be effectually rebuked. I am sure
that, with regard to your health, you cannot do better than to be much on
the Downs-the air is so bracing and healthy, and the state of the body
has such influence on the health and comfort of the mind-and there, in
the quiet solitude of nature, I trust the Holy Comforter will meet with
you, and administer that inward strength and consolation which He alone
can impart.
I am so thankful that you are able to read the precious Word, and
pray that you may find much blessing in it; also, at a throne of grace
and mercy. I hope I may say I have proved its value of late. My
health has been very bad since I saw you, and I have been at home and
confined to my bed. Eternity has at times been brought very near, and I
have found, if not ecstacy, a sense of calm dependence on Him and hope in
His mercy. I am back again to my work, but still very poorly.
I hope you have written to dear Dr. DOUDNEY; the good news would
have a healing as well as most cheering effect in his weak and ailing
condition. You will no doubt have many alternations, physically and
mentally; still, He is "mighty to save," and I hope every change
will prove a stage nearer to that perfect convalescence which He also
is able to bestow and to confirm. It will be a great point gained when
you are able to have calm nights with sufficiency of sleep. That may,
and I trust will, come gradually.
Mr. H-- wishes to be very kindly remembered to you, and my wife
joins me in kind rogards and every good wish.
'-':,j
I am, sir, yours very truly,
Bel). W. Satbndel's.
D. MCPHERSON.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I said to you in my letter yesterday that you
would have some faint idea of what my alternations and experiences
were from day to day, from the fact that it was only the day before
I wrote to one of my dear brothers, telling him that I was absolutely
and for ever lost; that the brief respite from the terrible, the
indescribable, agony of the last four terrible years only made the
poignancy of the sufferings by contrast, if it were possible, the more
harrowing and agonizing when they returned. I said to him, moreover, that those fearful threatenings which I have quoted to you from
time to time-I had almost said, (bel nauseum-referred, belonged,
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and applied to me exclusively, and, therefore, that those little breaks in
the black thunder-cloud of divine v6ngeance mocked me all the more
cruelly, seeing that heaven and earth shall pass away, but that not
one jot or tittle of one inspired word which He has ever spoken can
ever fail.
Well, the night following was a fearful one indeed, but yesterday
morning r again made the attempt to read the divine Word and to
bend the knee before the blood-stained mercy-seat. My firm belief
is that there is not one among your numerous readers who has
ever known what it is not to be able to have the Holy Bible in
his or her presence for now nearly three terrible years, and to
realize absolutely, during the whole of such a fearful period, that
not oue word in the inspired volume, save and except the threatenings and denunciittions for eternity, could by any possibility ever
belong to them! Ah! they must be brought into some such position
as this (which may God in His infinite mercy avert from everyone
of them), before they can have any idea of what it is, on their
knees, to have, for the time being, something like a hope that
they may, possibly, lay claim to thTee words out of the whole of
the Old and New Testaments. Those three words are found in the
Saviour's gracious promise recorded in John vi. 37: "All that the
Father giveth Me shall come to Me; ana him that cometh to Me I
will in no ,vise cast out." "In no wise." These words seemed to meet
even my desperate case. Here were those awful Scriptures concerning
which I have had not merely the belief, but the inwrought and
indelible assurance, that they belonged irreyocably and exclusively to me,
and therefore that my eternal condemnation was irreversibly, irremediably sealed. In opposition to this, the attempt was made to plead
the three divine words, "In no 1cise !" "IN NO WISE!" "IN NO WISE!"
and, as I said to you yesterday, unless I was altogether deluded and
deceived, something like an approach was made for a few minutes to
communion with God. I took the fifty-first Psalm, making, from the
very ground of the heart, the confessions my own, and I attempted
to grasp, to realize, to appropriate, to claim as my own, and to urge,
the pleas and the grounds for the extension of divine mercy to me
-even to me.
It has been my habit during the past fortnight, when I was able, to
read the Psalms for the day; but, being in arrear, I was reading yesterday,
in the quietude and seclusion of the gardens here, the twenty-second.
Perhaps I might say, without presumption, that for a few moments I seemed
to have fellowship with Him in His sufferings, and I presented the beautiful
prayer, "By Thine agony and bloody sweat, by Thy cross and passion,
by Thy precious death and burial, good Lord, deliver me." It may be
that you remember, not long before this awful and, as I believe, unparalleled visitation came upon me, I mentioned to you that my prayer
was for fellowship with Him in His sufferings; and among the last of
the texts from which I preached was the one recorded in Philippians iii. 10:
"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and
the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His
death."
My own belief is, that the words addressed by the divine Redeemer
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to the mother of Zebedee's children, J ames and John, "Ye know not
what ye ask," are applicable now sometimes to even those who truly
know the Lord. How full of deep and divine teaching is the record
(If that interview! (See Matthew xx. 20-23; Mark x. 35-40.)
The request to which that answer was a response involved a
baptism of suffering indeed! "Can ye drink of the cup that I drink
of, and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with 7" is the
inquiry of the divine Master. "They say unto Him, vVe can." The
request is virtually granted, namely, the suffering with Him, "that they
~ay also be glorified together." "And Jesus said unto them, Ye shall
mdeed drink of the cup that I drink of, and with the baptism that I am
baptized withal shall ye be baptized."
The words immediately
following have been laid hold of by those who deny the eternal power
and Godhead of the Son of Man, in order to disprove His divinity: "But
to sit on My right hand and on My left is not Mine to give, but it shall
be given to them for whom it is prepared." On referring to the passage,
your readers will see that the words I have underlined are printed in italics.
They are not in the Greek text. Now, I have not a single book of
reference of any kind by me, except the Bible and Prayer-Book, bnt my
own strong conviction and belief is, that the word rendered" but" might
have been translated "except." I don't dogmatize here, for I cannot
speak positively, and it would be interesting to see how the translators
{)f the Revised Version have handled the passage. But, anyhow,
omitting the italicised words, so, far from a denial of His divinity, it is
rather the reverse; and the passage would then read thus: "But to sit
on My right haRd and on My left is not Mine to give, but," or "except,"
"for whom it is prepared."
I think I can conscientiously say that I am writing scarcely a
line without the greatest dread of self-deception and presumption;
but, if I know anything of myself, I do not think I should be afraid
{)f fellowship with Him in His sufferings now, were it His infinite,
,gracious, condescending pleasure ever to deliver me, which, at this
moment of writing, I cannot really dare to hope! Surely Mr. Hart must
have written his wonderful hymns on "The Passion," and the one
still more wonderful on " Gethsemane," cLfter he had been restored from
those dangerous paths which his wandering feet had trod. If those
most terrorizing and dreadful Scriptures are not for ever fixed against me,
and it should please J ehovah by any means to bring me up out of this
horrible pit, perhaps it would be in the experimental pathway of His
sufferings that I should be, in the unknown future, led. Doubtless
your readers have noticed the order of the passage which I have just
quoted. The Apostle, under the divine influence of the Holy Ghost.
1) rays that first of all he might know Him in the transcendent glory of
His Person, for even His unknown agonies, His precious death and
burial, and His glorious resurrection, are not, nor are any of His
i.nfinitely precious gifts to His Church and people-Himself.
Well, now, my dear, dear friend, if ever there was a poor mortal in
this valley of Baca, stripped of every vestige of boasting, he is now
writing to you; bnt I think you know that God had given to me what
I may call an absorbing, as well as a retentive memory; and, if a distinction may be made, I have had that memory, if not the mind, stored
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with Scriptural poetry, choice sayings from the writings of SOllle of our
divines, with a considerable knowledge of the text of the divine Word;
and no one can possibly know the agonizing torture I have endured
during the time I have been laid aside, in the endeavour to keep tb.e
mind a blank; for, when any of those hymns, extracts, or Scriptures came
rolling into the mind, the torture was even more terrorizing, if possible,
than the thoughts, the fears, the knowledge, the assurance of being for
ever a castaway! But yesterday, here in the seclusion and amidst the
beauties of _nature, the momentary wish was intense that I might yet
realize, in all their blessedness, the truths embodied in the writings of
some of our most gifted and sainted men. For example, how beautiful
are those words of Cowper's" The calm retreat, the silent glade,
·With prayer and praise agree;
And seem by Thine own bounty made
For those who follow Thee.
" There, if Thy Spirit touch the soul,
And grace her mean abode,
Oh, with what love, and peace, and joy,
She communes with her God! "

And those of our immortal favourite whose sphere of labour we
visited together, nO"ll, alas! nearly five years ago" Lo! d, it is not life to live
If Thy presence Thou deny;
Lord, if Thou Thy presence gi,-e,
'Tis no longer death to die."
" Source and Giver of repose,
Sweetly from Thy smile it flows;
Happiness complete is Thine,
Mine it is that Thou art mine."

And now, as I pause to read over what I have written, to be down in
the depths of the most horrible despair again that poor mortal ever
knew, without the shadow of a shade of hope for eternity, and with
the absolute conviction and assurance that it comes not from Satan,
but from Him who hath said, " I will laugh at your calamity, and
mock when your fear cometh." Yesterday, endeavouring to "put Him
in remembrance" with regard to His "great and exceeding precious
promises;" to-day, with a heart wrung with exceeding bitter anguish,
and the blackness of darkness of despair, such as I verily believe was
scarcely ever before known to any of the sons of men.
I can only liken myself to a man taken out of a fiery furnace of
trial for a short time, and that furnace "exceeding hot," only to be
put back again-which is substantially true, except that "furnace"
is a figurative expression-and I repeat, I fear with wearisome iteration,
that, should it be Jehovah's sovereign and blessed will ever effectually
to deliver me, I m1tst cleave to the doctrines of sovereign, matchless,
free, effectual, and eternal grace more tenaciously than I ha,-e ever
yet done, because nothing short of this can meet my dire necessities;
and I shall have to Sfl.y with J ohu Newton, only with greater
emphasis-
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" Sure, everyone who knows 1ny case
Will praise Thee, and confess Thy grace
Invincible indeed."

But there are three subjects which have been burnt into my very
soul during these last three years; and with an allusion to each of
these this too long letter shall conclude.
a. The jilicd fear of the Lorcl.-When
the Holy Spirit would
describe a peculiarly atrocious sinner, as He has done in Psalm xxxvi.
1-4, and I~Qmans iii. 10-18, it is as one having "no fear of God.
before his eyes." But is there a class of highly-favoured individuals
with whom is "the secret of the Lord," and to whom He actually
shows His covenant ~ ""Vho are these highly-favoured ones ~ "Them
that fear Him" (Psa. xxv. 14).
Does the sovereign Lord bid us look to the height of the heavens
in comparison of the earth, for the purpose of illustrating His great
mercy?
Who are these thrice-blessed individuals to whom this great mercy
is exten:led and secured? "Them that fear Him." For the purpose
of exhibiting His heart of infinite pity and compassion, does the
merciful and graciom Lord lovingly condescend to appeal to the
heart of a tender, loving earthly father, in order to adapt Himself to
our manifold infirmities, and to show us His oV6rflowing heart of
tender compassion and love?
Who are these ever-blessed children to whom such a Father speaks ~
"Them that fear Him" (Psa. ciii. 11, 1:1); and to hear the beginning
and conclusion of the whole matter, from one of the most magnificent
passages for imagery, poetry, and beauty in the whole range of the
Word, see Job xxviii. 12-28.
Q. "But where shall wisdom be found, and where is the place of
understanding?" (vel'. 12.) A." And unto man He said, Behold, the
fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is
understanding" (vel'. 28).
(3. Filicll obeclience.-Did Jehovah swear by Himself to Abraham
because He could swear by no greater; pouring out upon him (so to
say), and upon his seed for ever, a succession of marvellous covenant
promises, culminating in the promise of a Saviour, in whom all
the families of the earth were to be blest? ""Vhere must we look for
the originating, sovereign, and spontaneous outflow of such wondrous
blessings as these? Surely to J ehovah's infinite heart of love towards
His Ohurch even from before the "eter~al age" (R. V.) But what is
the reason assigned to Abraham for the bestowal of these blessings ~
"Because thou hast doue this thing; " "Because thou hast obeyecl My
voice" (Gen. xxii. 15-19). And, not to multiply quotations, I
may ask again, who is that "great multitude which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues," to
whom the promise of etemal salvation is made? "He became the
Author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Heb. v. 9).
"/. Holiness to the Lord.-Of course, filial fear and obedience implies
holiness, but, l'"s it is treated as a very special subject in the Word of
God, I will, in as few words as possible, thus consider it. I stay not
to assign the reason, because I cannot specifically do so, beyond the
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fact that they are of infinite and eternal importance; but there are
three portions of the Word literally written in large characters-I. The
glorious and fearful name of Jehovah, "THE LORD THY GOD"
(Dent. xxviii. 58); 2. The righteousness of the Great Head of the
Church imputed to that Church: "This is His name whereby He shall
be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jer. xxiii. 6);
3. The imparted holiness of the Spirit to all the chosen seed, "HOLINESS TO THE LORD" (Exod. xxviii. 36; xxxix. 30; Zech. xiv. 20).
The body of the true believer in Jesus is declared to be "the
temple of tlie Holy Ghost," and this is a subject and a trnth that
can be contemplated and realized only with feelings of the deepest
reverence and holy awe, i.e., the very indwelling presence of the Holy
Ghost. How we are amazed as we think of His many offices in the
Church of God! He helps the believer's infirmities in prayer, "with
groaning3 [sometimes] which cannot be nttered;" and" He maketh
intercession for the saints according to the will of God" (Rom.
viii., 26, 27). He is the Blessed Paraclete or Comforter. Yes"Thy blessed unction from above
Is comfort, life, and fire of love;
Enable with perpetual light
The dulness of our blinded sight."
"Thou art the very Comforter
In grief and all distress:
The heavenly gift of God Most High,
No tongue can it express."
He is the Witness, the Remembrancer, the Illuminator, the Teacher
Qf the Church, taking of the things of Christ, and showing them to the
child of God, fulfilling, among many other glorious offices, that blessed
promise, "And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord; and great
shall be the peace of thy children" (Isaiah liv. 13). He separates the
vessel of mercy from the world that lieth in the wicked one. He
sanctifies him with all the elect people of God. He conforms him to
the image of Christ, to which he is predestinated (Rom. viii. 29).
In a word, He causes the happy believer to behold with open
(unveiled) face, as in a glass (which is, I take it, the glass of God's
revealed truth), the glor.\' of his Lord. He changes him into the
same image, from glory to glO1'y, even this one and the self-same
Spirit of the Lord (2 Cor. iii. 18). "What manner of persons,
then, ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness ~ ,.
Grace, mercy, and peace be with the dear Editor of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE; with all his beloved ones and readers, and with all who
love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, !rom henceforth, even for
ever.
I desire to remain, my dear friend, most unworthily, but gratefully
and sincerely yours,
WILLLur SAUNDERS.
[We cannot resist the prompting to offer a few comments upon the
foregoing; and, first, we would remark that the Lord alone knows the
intense gratitude of our heart upon receipt of the foregoing. As
intimated in the article upon another page, entitled, "Penc~llings on Ship-
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boa?'d," our mind had been raised to hope-amounting almost to a blessed
confidence~that the Lord was about to appear in regard to what had
so long and so anxiously oppressed our inmost soul. Now, the foregoing
(since received) has sweetly and blessedly tended to confirm and establish
that conviction. We believe that the Lord is about to bring forth our
dear friend and brother from the darkness and the dread under which,
for so long a season, he has been suffering. One ground upon which our
hope and expectation is based is the fact, that he is already fearlessly and
unreservedly tes..tifying of Who alone has sttstained, Who only can effectually
deliver; how great that deliverance if vouchsafed; and to Whom all the ZJmise
and the glory sh(dl be given, in the event of its being gmnted. Now, this spirit
and tone of heart and mind in itself betokens the handiwork oj the Holy Ghost;
aud (blessed be His name!) He does not begin a work and forsake it;
bu,t He carries out all His l<;lving and gracious purposes"The work that ·Wisdom undertakes
Eternal mercy ne'er forsakes."
2. Our friend and brother speaks of having prayed that he "might have
fellowship with Christ in His sufferings." How forcibly did this statement
remind us of the saying of our long-glorified mother, namely, that, "in
offering such a prayer, the petitioner knew not for what he asked." Ah! the
longer we live, the more deeply imbued does our mind become with the
utterance of the Psalmist, "Let me fall into the hands of the Lord, for His
mercies are great; and let me not fall into the hands of man." Increasingly
do we see and feel the utter incompetency of the creature to choose for
himself. The very things which he might suppose to be desirable he
would soon discover, to his disappointment, and probably dismay, were to
his injury rather than to his benefit. Well indeed may we say"Choose Thou the way,
And then lead on ;
Nor leave us till we say,
'Father, Thy will be done.'''
3. Deep, dark, and mysterious as the path has been through which our
friend and brother has, of late years, been called to travel, it has been no
new or untrodden path. In reminding him of this in one of our letters
to him, we quoted the Scripture from which we last spoke to our dear
people at St. Luke's, "There hath no temptation taken you but such as
is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make
a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13). The
Apostle Peter says, moreover, "Think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened
unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings ;
that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with
exceeding joy" (1 Pet. iv. 12, 13). We have only to consider the
utterances of Jacob and Job, Jeremiah and Jonah, David and Daniel,
Peter and Paul, at different times and in the varied states and stages
of their experiences, and there we find the precise language of our
own hearts and the expression of our own faintings and fears. Hence we
di~cover that in the pathway, however dark or dismal, critical or
complicated, are clearly to be traced "the footsteps of the flock."
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4. That the Lord has had a gracious and loving purpose, in the
aflliction wherewith He hath seen fit to test and try the faith of our
friend and brother, we feel assured, in that it should have a
convincing and establishing effect in Teganl to 2JZwity of doctrine and
soundness in the faith. In these vacillating, compromising days, it is
no small mercy to be "rooted and grounded iu the truth, and to be
established in the faith once delivered to the saints." ",Ve are told
to "buy the truth and sell it not." Hence, however costly or fleshdenying the ordeal, it is no small mercy to be supported and
sustained in the fiery furnace, though heated seven times hotter than
it was wont to be heated, and then brought forth by His own divine
and loving and gracious hand, to testify, as His witness, of His love,
His forbearance, His long-suffering, His forgiving mercy, His restoring
goodness, His marvellous compassion, His tender sympathy, His covenant
faithfulness, His omnipotent power. Ah! to come up-or rather to be
brought up-out of the depths of darkness and seemingly eternal
despair, to testify of such a God, such a Saviour, such a Friend, such
a Brother born for adversity, oh, how vast the privilege! how rich
the mercy! vVe unhesitatingly affirm that the standing up in His
great and glorious name before a company of fellow-sinners, to testify
of what God hath wrought, would, in one short half-houT, repay j01'
months, wul even years, of intense anguish and ~tn1lttemz,ze sujjering. This
may appear to the mere novice in di\ine things strange and inexplicable;
nevertheless, it is part and parcel of that "secret which is made
known to them that fear Him, and to whom He showeth His covenant."
Now, whether '01' not this rich and distingnishing mercy shall be
granted to our friend and brother before we personally go hence, the
Lord alone knows; but here we record our full belief and confidence
that the Lord Himself, in His own good and gracious time, will verily
give His servant, in all the fulness and joy of his heart, to exclaim,
"I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord."
The Lord, of His great mercy, hasten that happy time, for His
blessed name's sake. Amen and amen.
Cosham, Hants, J.lfay 11th, 1882.
THE EDITOR.]
To THE

REV.

",rv.

SAUNDERS.

DEAR BROTHER,-Since writing

the foregoing I have beel) to a
village some five miles from this. Whilst there we went to see a
building which I remember as a blacksmith's shop, and which has
since been admirably fitted up as a school-room and a place for holding
divine service and mothers' meetings.
As my nieces, who were the
means of setting this good work going, were with me, I proposed
a hymn, and greatly did I enjoy the one which I once saw suspended
upon the wall by your sick-bed, "How sweet the name of Jesus
sounds!" That was followed by, "There is a fountain filled with
blood." When we got to the third verse"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power
Till all the ransomed Church of God
Be saved to sin no more,"

I thought of you, and my whole soul became sweetly mellowed as 1-
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seemed to hear you singing that precious hymn with a sacred power
and personal participation exceeding (in connection with your late
bitter trial of faith) anything you had ever before realized.
Strange as you may think it, after this sweet season, I retired to
my bed deeply cast down. I mention the fact, in order that you may
see that you are, by no means, alone in your alternations of peace and
sadness, joy and sorrow. Nly old soul-trltvail came upon me as to how
it will be with me in the swellings of Jordan, and "strong crying
and tears" b!,!spoke my condition as I fell asleep. After a time I
roused from what mercifully proved to be refreshing repose, and
instantly upon waking YOlL were brought again upon my mind with
these two precious Scriptures, as given me for and on your behalf: "1
shcLll not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord," and" Thmt shalt
see g1'eatmo things than these." Oh, dear brot,her, I cannot tell you the
sweetness and the power which attended the application of these so
suitable portions on your behalf!
Then, a short time after, as I lay musing on these precious words,
the Lord was pleased to give me a promise for myself, as bearing
upon my dread of and shrinking from the future. It was this: "My
presence shall go with thee, and 1 will give thee rest." My heart at once
responded, "Lord, this is all I want j be it unto me according to
Thy word."
Oh, is not the Lord tender and merciful, loving and gracious ~
Ah! depend upon it, you are about to realize it to an extent far
exceeding any past experience j and you will find the words to be
true which I have repeatedly used in writing to you, namely, that,
in spite of all your fears and dark and gloomy forebodings, "all
the hell you would ever know was that through which you were
then passing."
Coslwm, JJlcty 12th, 1882.
THE EDITOR.
THE LATE l\IR. PI~NIGER.
To the Editor of the Gospel f.lagazine.
DEAR DR. D01JD:NEY,-I am sure you share in my regrets, and
many more besides, in our loss of that valiant champion of Protestant
truth, Mr. PINXIGER. I was favoured by a friend with a copy of
the last letter he wrote, which, as a precious testimony to the
faithfulness of a covenant God, it will give you and others satisfaction
Believe me very truly yours, in enduring bonds,
to see.
A. B. H.
DEAR FRIEKD AND BROTRER,-More than a fortnight has passed
away since April 4th, and I don't think I ever acknowledged the
receipt of your kind wishes that I might enjoy many happy ret~rns
of it-and yours too-the anniversary of it (I have heard) has Just
passed away. Shall I wish you many happy returns of it ~ Rather,
you would like to look down from "yonder," and, with a heart full
of gratitude and love, you would rejoice that every eternal covenant
arrangement on your behalf had been fully carried out in time, and
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that you had been called to enjoy the perfect consummation of bliss
-of soul in the Saviour's presence, and were waiting to realize the
consummation both of body and soul in the presence of Him with
whom you rejoiced when the morning stars sang together, ~md all the sons
of God shouted for joy. That perfect consummation of bliss must
come at the appointed time j but, meanwhile, there is the discipline,
because the throne up yonder is the prepared place for the prepared
people, and the trials and difficulties and temptations by the way are
some of the means used by Infinite Wisdom to prepare the poor soul
for the enjoyment of that" inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled,
and that fadeth not away j" and which is rei5erved for all who ljJe
kept by the mighty power of God.
Good-bye, dear friend j grace, mercy, and peace be with you.
Yours in the one faith,
Wotton-unde1'-Edge, April 21st, 1882.
J. F. PINNIGER..
Written to a suffering friend at Portishead.
"THE PERILS OF THE PRESSY
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My EYER-BELOYED BROTHER,-I, for one, think your words well ~nd
wise upon this point.
On the other hand, I must bear testimony personally to the marvellous correGtness of those in Messrs. COLLI:\GRIDGE'S establishment who
have to print the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. My articles therein generally run
from twenty-eight to thirty pages of manuscript paper; and although, in
the midst of the whirl of duties, I grasp a mere stump of a pen, and
write, I know, very badly, yet when I receive the proofs of the same,
I am astonished to find the correctness manifested. Often there is not
a single mistake, and I return it without word or comment. For all
this your remarks are truthful and excellent.
I note also your reference to the departure from our midst of so
many old friends and kindred spirits. This morning's post tells of
another-our esteemed old friend, JACOB FREDERICK PINNIGER, of
vVotton-under-Edge, who suddenly fell asleep in Jesus last Thursday.
Oh, my dear brother, I am truly thankful you are spared to us! May
GOD grant it may be for more years yet, and may your last testimonies
of Jesus be more and more precious to panting ones, your own soul
becoming enriched while you are watering others.
GEO. COWELL.
Yours in best bonds,
[If the "Wayside Notes" writer, with his noble, bold hand, feels a
word of commendation to the compositors is dne from him, we feel
that the greatest obligation is due from us to unite in bearing testimony
to the uniform correctness with which OUT so difficult manuscript is
rendered. vVe are often astonished at the very few alterations
required. As a rule we write very rapidly, and sometimes so obscurely
that, if we happen to drop upon a word out of its connection, we are
at a loss to know what it is. This occurred some time since, when
reading over the article before it was despatched to the printer j but,
as he was accustomed to the writing, we took for granted he would
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read it, although we (the writer) couldn't. And so it proved, for the
proof came duly to hand without either blank or blunder; so that, if
"G. Co's" thanks are due to the compositors, OU1'S are in a ten-fold
degree.-ED.]
"FOR EVER WITH THE LORD."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I want to say how deeply indebted
to you I feel for that liberal critique of my humble little book which
appears in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE you so kindly sent me. The
enclosed letter, received this morning, will serve to show you that your
labour of love has not been in vain. How little do we know what the
Spirit of power may do by our feeble testimony, when once it is sent forth
on the wings of the press !
You, of course, know that one more of the Lord's faithful witnesses,
dear J ACOE PINNIGER, has been caught up on high. It is indeed
becoming very evident that the Great Head of the redeemed Church,
and the King of nations, is causing judgment to begin at the former
by bereaving her of her few true prophets in the prospect of the coming
storm, which must fall on the latter with destructive efficacy. That is a
sweet reference you have to precious brother SERJEANT in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. That address of his in the Olifton Conference Report
wiII long serve to feed the poor and needy of the King's household.
I wrote yesterday to the dear widow, and hope for some particulars of
the end. HANSON, SERJEANT, and PINNIGER-thre6 of our Conference
brethren-all taken since our last meeting in October! Oh, for grace t<J
be instant in the Master's work while it is day with 11S!
With much love .in the Lord to dear Mrs. Dou:C>NEY and yourself,
I remain, affectionately yours,
Clifton.
J AMES ORMISTON.

"'"

DE-.',.R MR. ORmsTo~,-Enclosed I send you fourteen stamps, for
which you will kindly send me Nos. 1. and n. of your "Palestine Narratives." In reading dear Dr. DOUDKEY'S review on Sunday afternoon
last, I was sweetly and wonderfully blessed in my soul; and, should your
mrratives be blessed to others, as doubtless they will, you wiII be abundantly repaid for the labour and expense in bringing it forth from the
press. 'Whilst reading the testimony of your spiritual exercises and
emotions clllder the fig and carob tree, :l,nd in the little sanctuary at
Nazareth, I seemed to catch the flame of your devotion, and, with you,
sweetly entered into the personal realization of the Personality of our
adorable Redeemer. Honours crown His sacred brow for such love-visits
by the way! What a preparation it gives for the conflicts of the way!
Since that gracious visit I ha,ve had to do battle with the great adversary
of souls, and have again been brought painfully to realize that in him
I have a personal, powerful, and hateful foe. Ah! dear sir, what
material he has to work upon in our poor fallen nature! May the Lord ever
sup~')ortingly enable us to resist him, "steadfast in the faith," and may
it be always ours to prove, when the enemy comes in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord lifting up a standard against him; and may it be
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to overcome by the blood of the Lamb and the 'Vord of His
testimony!
I am constrained to write to you, I trust, by a sincere desire to
encourage you in your works of faith and labours of love. I have
never seen you in the flesh to know you as such, but I have seen you
in the spirit, and have entered into sweet fellowship with you, and
have lovingly felt that I am" bound up together with you in the one
bundle of life" with the Lord our God. This, in the realizing of it, is
grand, and-oh, wonderful mercy-is everlastingly true. How distinguishing the love! How grace humbles us in the dust, whilst we cry,
"vVhy me 1"

QUI'S

" My soul, attentive lay,
Whilst Jesus silence breaks;
No angel harp such music yields
As what my Shepherd speaks.

" 'I know My sheep,' Re cries;
, My soul approves them well;
vain the treacherous world's
disguise,
In vain the rage of hell.

In

" , Unnumbered years of bliss
I to My sheep will give,
And while My throne unshaken
stands
Shall all My chosen live. '
" 'Enough, my gracious Lord! I
Let faith triumphant cry;
My soul would on this promise live,
vVould on this promise die."

This lovely hymn is often blessed to my soul. The Lord bless you
abundantly, make you fruitful in every good word and work, working in
you that which is well pleasing in His most holy sight, through Jesus
Christ, through whom all spiritual blessings flow, and to whom be
glory everlasting, Amen. Blessings on His name! and again I say,
Amen.
Yours in the Heavenly Lover,
Cardiff, May 3Td, 1882.
A. B.
HYMN FOR JANUARY

22ND,

1882.

- A DAY SET APART BY THE BISHOP OF ELY FOR SEEKINC GOD'S
BLESSING ON THE SEED TO BE SOWN.

(1 CORINTHlANS iii. 6.)

o LORD, we come to Thee in prayer,

.Again to make our wants Thy care;
To ask Thy blessing on our land,
And spare the rod our sins demand:
Source of light and power divine,
Deign upon our land to shine.

Alas! our sins, we must confess,
Rave caused the former deep distress;
Now, Lcrd, forgive, and hear our cry
For mercy, whilst Thou still art nigh:
Source of light and power divine,
Deign upon our land to shine.

We dare not come but in the name
Of Jesus Christ, the spotless Lamb;
Blest Spirit, give us grace to plead
For blessing on the scattered seed:
Source of light and power divine,
Deign upon our land to shine.

Lord, Thou hast power to send'the rain
And hoar frost over all the plain;
And Thou canst cause the sun to shine
And ripen grain-all power is Thine:
Source of light and power divine,
Deign upon our land to shine,

Though we may water and may plant,
Thou only canst the increase grant;
Lord, give us faith to seek Thy face,
And say, "Sufficient is Thy grace."
Source of light and power diviI:e,
Deign lapon our land to shine.
Cockfield.

C. BALDWIN.

